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Pew woras 6y P,cfitor
J{ae Satguru ji:-

W CfTf! fP!. m1ir cfI€ /I (Jicr ~r::;;:J)
Eaeh kaaj tum aap keeou. (page 382)

. <You <Yourselfnave causea-tnis to nappen.
The Third Ey~ is the 3rd book which was written himself
by respected Giani Sant Singh ji Maskin.It has 18 topics and all are
related to every human tieing may' be a Sikh, Hindu, Muslim or
Christian and are based on Gurbani, i.e" UnIversal Guru, Sri Guru
Granth Sahib ji (The 0c::ean of knowledge). The readers who are
searching for the ecstasy will be more benefitted by reading and
applying the methods in theIr day to day life.
The first English Book i.e. Biography of Maskin Ji has aiready been published. The 2nd Book published 'was Guru's
Meditation(Guru Chintan). This book will also be advantageous to
English knowing Gursikhs residing in India and abroad and also
encourage the second generatiq~ Gursikhs who have been born
and brought up and settled intheir adopted countries. This book will
bring them closer to Gurmat also. The word (page / >'>for) mentioned
at the end ofGurbani"Shabad is related to Sri Guru Granth Salrib Ji.
I am thankful to Sardar Jaswant Singhji a close friend of
mine who has put in a 10,t of effort and hard work to accomplish this
task. I pray to Supreme Lord God to shower his benison on him so
that he may continue to serve the Sikh Panth tlrrough his talent.
Actuallly we both are not professional and in this exercise, if we have made some mistakes, those may be forgiven.
Humble servant of Sadh Sangat.

10 Radhey Shayam Park
Panvana Road,De1hi. 110051
011-22469448 &22514492 .

Harjit Singh
Editor
Mobile 9810878595
5
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Pew wordS from tlie q'ransfator
By the grace of God and due to the intimacy with S. HaIjit
Singh it was my good luck to have the charan chhoh (tl'd'O ~) of
the respected Giani Sant Singh Ji Maskin. I had the opportunity to
listen to his discourses at the annual samagams at Alwar and also
in the T. V. However I never thought that he :will be called so soon
by the Almighty. After his departure I came to realize his greatness
in the Sikh world in' particular and the world in general. In. this
connection his couplet given below is relevant:-

$dT fuq fun' oem
i! }f :qp-roru W~H" ~ ~ I ..

"ftRJrir
~

O!U"

CRH Ha-I

. "Chiraage raah bana-ay gay'ek din nakshay kadam mairay,
Abhi toe main gumrah maloom hota hun."

I had the good fortune due to the encouragement from
S. Harjit singh to translate his 1st Book i.e., Guru Chintan(Guru's
Meditation). Though the translation is not ofhigh literary standard,.
yet I have the satisfaction for the job in a humble manner.
1 hope the English speaking and English knowing persons
will be benefited from this book i.e. The Third Eye. I may be pardoned for the mistakes I might have d~ne in this endeavour.
Servant ofthe Sadh Sangat.
Jaswant Singh
B-20 East Baldev Park,
Parwana Road, Delhi-51
Ph:Oll-22502477
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9.lf'

Hf3Qjd irwfu"(1

Ik Onkar Satgur Prasad

Foreword

In the presenttimes, althoughreligion has 1).otvanished completely, yet adherence to religion i~ definitely decreasing and
people's interest inthe religion is waning. Men are going towards
atheismunder the influence ofwealth. In the presentterrible times
persons ofgood deeds and lofty life styles are rarely seen. Even
then by the grace ofGod there is no dear.th ofGunnukh (Pious)
sikhs who have access to higher regions. But such persons are
rare:-

Wf f?o# ordt uti"
Hain viralae naahee ghande:
The Saints are few and far between.
And such pious Gursikhs, after getting the celestial power
with the grace of God, come in the world and after doing worship,
they try their best to convey the true message to the people from
time to time.

l& aa4i:JiJ i:Ttr cit W
sach sunaaeisee sach kee bae/aa
He proclaims the Truth at this, the right time.
And the words uttered by them soothe the vexed hearts of
themankind. Ordinarily, whichever soul is sent by Godinthis world,
he is bestowed with means, according to his deeds, to pass his life.
However the highest favour of God on the man is that He has
granted excellent human body:~ l:RI3T Hfcr
fi:oJcxela] 1/
eis dhartee menh taeree sikdaaree.
In this world, you may be a ruler;

m

7
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})f?O

iifn: M

l.IfocJrfft 1/

avur jone taeree panihaaree
.Other people may be your water-carriers;
One can get Hi~ benevolence only in the human body. We
can beg for his compassion and kindness only in the human life.
We can pr~y to God to receive the gift of His Name. After hearing
the prayers of sincere and truthful human beings, He becomes
Gracious and sends bles'sed sows into this world. He makes them
preach His Name and Gurbani (Sacred Revelations) so that people
who have forgotten God, may follow the right path aild abandon
the path'going towards evil deeds. In the present times, there is no
Gursikh.with religous leanings who is not familiar with the name of
Giani Sant Singhji Maskin. Maskinji is a pooran (perfect) Gursikh
with a religious and practical life. He wakes up in the celestial
hours, attends his personal hygienic needs, takes bath and then
recites Nitnaim (Says daily prayers) and then in profound medita. tion repeats 'V1aheguru'- Guruji's mantra. He loves kirtan (Sing, ing in the praise of God). Before starting his religious discourse
(Katha), he do listens kirtan for some time. He believes that Satguru
ji conveys His suggestion through kirtan and I narrate that to the
congregation through my discourse:-

uq ))fTl.@" lifg 0

~ H cr!tJ"nIr R¥ -gcnp(j ;:fjf 1/
Houn aapoh bol na jaandaa
main kahiaa sabh hukamaao jeeo.
By myself, I do not even know how to speak;
I speak all that the Lord commands.

According to intellectuals an orator should have fourteen qualities. Out of those fourteen qualities, Maskinji has got distinctive
qualities, viz, he is unavaricious, contented, sweet-tongued and his
speaking is uncomplicated and so rhetorical that the truth becomes
clearly peFsonified. He binds and draws the attention of listeners
towards him. He says the truth fearlessly during his discourse in
the congregation, even if it may go against somebody or in his
favour. He,is an effigy ofhigh moral character. His greatest virtue
is that he practices what he preaches.
8
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Apart from Sikhism, he is fully conversant with other religions. Therefore if anyone belonging to other religion comes and
put questions, he answers.earnestly and satisfies him.
Such learned persons are rare in the world who are good
writers as well as good speakers. One, who is a good writer, will
not be a good speaker and a g,?od speaker may not be a gqod I
writer. However, both these great qualities are present in Maskin
ji. He is a good speaker as well as a good writer. When he gives
. discourse, the topic which he selects, he completes it by giving .
ref~rences and exan1ples from many religious books and topping it
by quoting from Gurbani.
He gives such a rhetoric as will be fully understood by the
listeners and their attention is engrossed in the discourse. The listeners are spell-bound as the snake is charmed by the use of incantation by the juggler. After listening to the discourse, some people
are so much elated that their life-style undergoes a change. These
are the great virtues in Maskin ji.
He is a great writer. fuitially he"wrote two books- Guru Chintan
in 1979 and Guru Jyoti in 1982. He has written.on 67 topics in
Guru-Chintan- for.exanlple; Name a,nd Salvation; Food. and Meditation; Life and Death; Laughirlg and Weeping; etc. He has written all these topics in a refined way. By giving exa..'l1ple; and reasons he has completed both the aspects. This is the first book that.
I have seen, wherein so many articles have been on dialectic. By
reading this book one gets the complete knowlege of both aspects
of dialectic.
In the seGond book 'Guru-Jyoti' th,ere are 42 articles on different topics. For example; tr &5rl 1fdo CfT}{ oft.. II Main Banjaran ,_ .
Rdm /d. I am the shop-keeper of the Lord. (JT;?r;::fJcr ijC{2H ~/I
Raje Shenh Mukaddam Kuttae.
kings 'are tigers, ana their
officials are dogs, EflI1i ~ Eft illfemr. .. 11 Supnai ;1.ttiBhi Gaya.
In a dream, He came, and went away again, grfjr "iJg l::fTeT"yRt
~ II Baba Hor Khana Khushi Khuaar. 0 Baba, the pleasures of other foods are false.
Which ever topic has been started from one point, that has
been nicely complete~ at the sanle point by g~ving referetices and
examples to clearify them. By reading these, doubts of skeptics
are dispelled. Discoursers and preachers have greatly benefitted

The
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from this book.
Now Maskin ji has written tIlls third book (the Third Eye)
after taking away some time from his busy schedule for the benefit ofthe sangat. In this book also there are 18 different topics full
of learning '\vhich are written in simple language containing lofty
ideas. By reading these, and following them the readers will be
able to lead an ideal life. For exanlple in the topic of ' Saint'after
higll lighting the signs ofreal and false saints on the basis ofGurbani,
he has tom into pieces the hypocrisy in an excellent manner.
Celibacv
In the topic wirtten about celibacy, after talking who is celibate according to Gunvak:.
Eorr ?i'Cit ;:rift cJfi? worift rft ~ ~II\

eaekaa naaree jatee hoe par naaree dhee bhain vakhaanai

J

Having one women as wife he (the Sikh) is a celebate
and considers any other's wife his daughter or a sister.
. He has showed the pre-eminence of family life than other
ways of life.
[ap(SiIent rep-etition of prayer)
While explaining the word 'lap', after doing research full of
leaming, he has answered the following questions from the Gurbani:a. Whos.e meditation is to be done?
b. When meditation is to be done?
c. How meditation is to be done?
Praver
Likewise he has written very essential article on Prayer, wlllch
is an essential part of Sikh code of conduct, and has done a great
service to the Sangat. How prayer should be done? After giving
illustrations from Gurbani ithas been told that prayer should come
out of the heart and every small part of the body should engross in
the prayer. From such a prayer, union with God takes place. In this
way by writing on 18 topics in this book (the Third Eye) according
to Gumlat, he has done a great serviCe to the Sangat. These are
just a few grains taken out ofthe 'Dal' to give example for drawing the attention of the Sangat. As the readers will re~d this book;
10
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tliey will take full advantage and gain knowledge. There is only
one desire of preaching in the heart of Maskin ji- that some how
his views may reach the Sangat. With·this view in mind, he has got
many'tapes prepared containing his discourses of Gurbani and its
explanations to fulfill the demands of the Sangat. In this way a
sm~l part ofhis views may reach the Sangat and the devotee may
enjoy the bliss by' following the teachings. .
In the End
What foreword can I. \-"rite of the book written by a great
learned person like Maskin ji. It is only a glimpse of affection for
him due to which he has bestowed this honour on me.
I reqqest all the Sikh-Sangat, learned persons, Gurbani Singers (Ragis) and. preachers. to read this book and take full benefit
and increase their knowledge.
. .
My Prayer
In the end I pray at the feet of Satguru ji from the core ofmy
heart with humility that He may grant long life, Naam and Gursikhi
to Giani Sant Singhji Maskin who has been blessed by His feet.
He may also grant him humble mind and high understandfug and
keep him in high spirits so that by Your grace, he may continue to
preachYour mission in the country and abroad~
.
Waheguru ji ka Khalsa
Waheguru ji ki Fateh.
From'
Jan 1983

Giani Chet Singh
Ex-Head Priest, Sri Darbar Sahib
Amritsar

11
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9.ff' Rf3wo l[Wfe" II
Ik Onkar Satgur Prasad.
Preface
The writer of this book, Sriman Giani Sant Singh ji Maskin
is a great scholar, famous discourser of Gurbani, intelligent
elucidater ofSikh.religion philosophy and talented writer ofGurmat
philosop.1w He is the most revered personality at present in the
entire Khalsa Panth. His practical divine life has .a deep impression on every Sikh. His Guru-devoted life acts as a path.-find~r
specially for preachers and discoursers. His discourses act as a .
light-house for countless Illiterate, ignorant, doubtiilg, superstitio~s
and Cl;strayed from Sikh cod of conduct persons. The honour, that
he has received in the world of discoursers, only he deserves it.
There is a fame of his lectures in India and abroad. Not hundreds
but thousands oflisteners come to hear his speeches at every place
and enjoy indescribable pleasure ofthe narration of scriptures.
Inspite of being a successful elucidator and leamed narrator,.
he has no ego. He is sweet-tongued, soft spoken, generous, ascetic, leamed, appreciator of scholars and talented. He is a treasure-house of divine virtues and icon ofhumility.
About the Book
This is his third book, namely, 'the Third Eye'written by
repected Gia~ Sant Singh ji Maskin. Before this he has written
two books, viz, 'Guru-Chintan' and 'Guru-jyoti'which have been
published and presented to the readers. The taped religious lectures of Maskinji have been written and printed thrice in a bookfonn in two parts and presented to the readers.
In the above-mentioned books published earlier, the life, yirUIes, nature, benevolence, flavour of discourse, effect of interpretation, style of speaking, style ofwriting, skill and method ofillustration of Maskin ji have been amply elabonl.ted. Therefore I will
12
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try to write only the gist of new research of Maskinji given in the
subjects givenin this book.
A fully-researched discussion has been done on the new topics given in his book. The subjects are; Saint, Ascetic, Three Attributes, Salvation, Meditation, Contemplation, Prayer, Dust ofFeet,
Ecstasy, Sea ofFright, Human. Being, Post of Salvation, Preacher,
Hermit, Sleep, Life, Exhilaration ofMeditation, Dedication. He has
used his writing-power on these 18 topics.
He has re-affirmed th~ Gurmat principle that Saint is not the
name of any dress but it is a way of life.. To contemplate truth, to
study the truth and to have yearing for truth and to become one
with the truth, is the life of a saint. To be contented and not to
publicise one?s self and to pray for the welfare of all is the life of
a saint. But there are no assemblies of saints, Ol~ly a few are there.
Gurwak:-

Mi f?rJ# ordt lidHain viralae naah.ee ghanae
The Saints are few and-far bet.ween.

~ ;;g.?i1fi: ~
eik adli naae rils.eearraa
Hardly anyone Im:es the L~rd's Name'

ckoH3rocr~

.kottun mai naanak kooo
Among millions, 0 Nanak, there is s~arcely anyone,
For this reason one" poet has.said:-

frJRI frJRI'HZ ~ ocff, arrr ~ iBt orfcrI
8?i 8?i N tft!o mit #J if yfo. yfo J-!Tfcr I '
.Jr"

Gir Gjr lVlainh Manak Nahi, 'Gaj Gaj Mati Nahi.~
Ban Ban Tar Chandan Nahi, Sant Na. Pur Pur Mahen.
Ruby is not fou!1d in every mountain·
Pearl is n9t found,in every elephant .
Sandal wo.od is not available in every forest
Saint aoes. not live in every town. .
According to the religious assumption of anc,ient times, 'a per13
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son who did not Plan)'; or who abandoned home or who gave up
touch of skin, was called a religious mendicant (Jati ;:Bt). However Gurnji has mandated:FT:ft Rt!T?fcJ ~ 3" FfTefcJ ~ WZ"
llRflJTO' "Ii
~

jatee sdaavehi jugal n jaanehi
shadd behehi ghar baar.

They call themselves celibate, and abandon their homes, but they
do not know the true way of life.
According to Gurmat:fPtjt fr:£r zltr Per g- 0CEr II

eindree jit punch dokh tae rehat.
who conquers his sexual instincts and is free of the
five sinful passions.

e-dT orift FBT' cJm" w 1i'ift rft ~ ~//
eaekaa naaree jatee hoe par naaree dhee bhain vakhaanai.
Having one woman as a wife he (the Sikh) is a celebate and
considers any other's wife his daughter or a sister,
is named religious mendicant.
The above mentioned principle has, been nicely narrated
alongwith well-reasoned exanlples Wlder the heading 'Jati'. Under the heading 'Three' Qualities' after explaining characteristics,
appearance and influence of instinct Qf Passion'(oH ?Ff), 'Property of Darkness'(3H ?Ff) a~d 'Element of Purity'(FB ?Ff), it is
ruled that 'Element ofPurity'is comparatively superior to the other
two qualities. But all these three qualities' are. present in His creation only. Higher than these three qualities is Fourth state which is
beyond these qU4;l.lities. By ~ttaining which we reach the.highest
state which is the last destination of the seeker...
Under the headi~g 'Power'; .after giXiqg\de,lAti,\s 9f:the worldly
powers, he has" pr:oved that God is the Po:w~,... Qyhill,d, all powers
and reden~.p~ion from these wordly PO\Yf?fS, salvatio11' is yjsible.
Therefore flfter leavil}g .the, worldly powers q.nd worship. o( individuals, you shou~d.meditate on God so that you may become a
part of that Supreme Pow¥r.
'

I£m

To repeat the same tone or word is called 'Jap'. Continuous
remembrance or c~mtemplationis called. 'Jap'. This is the way to
14
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~

have union witlt God. TIlls is to be mixed with the breath. This is to
be populated in every hair. AttentIon is to be paid to it. This is to be
heard. This.is to be meditated upon. Meditation is to be done in
celesti.al hour. Jap is' essence. Jap (Silent repetiti01~ of Prayer) is
spiritual life. Jap is meditation. Jap is life. These have been written
.
under the heading of Jap.
Samadhi
Samadhi means contemplation. Absorption ofmind and intellect is contemplation. It is supreme relaxation. When sudden strik':'
ing of an idea comes tO'a stop, it is the death of the mind.and the
death of ~ind is contemplation. Or it may b~ so understood that
the death of mind is the attainment of God.
Prayer'
.
Uillon with God is with His Grace, and beneficence. Relation .
with the world is established due to lust and relation with God is
achieved through prayer. From the flower of prayer comes out
fruit called God. Worship, service~ charity and daily religious rites
are to be done so that prayer may take birth in the inner selfPrayer
should c9me out of the breath. Such a prayer is successfuL

Iiracit ere- 0 c7?l!t H?i cit- ~ II
biruthee kudhae n hovee jun kee ,arudhaas.
The prayer of the Lord',s humble' se~vant
is I!~ver offered in. vain.
Under the Heading .'Dust of Feet', the importance of 'Dust
. of Feet'of congregation and Gursikhs has been exhibitted. Dust of
Feet is panacea. The dust ofthe feet ofa saint is capable of washing the filth of sins. Even the sacred rivers like Ganges, Jamuna,
Saraswati and Godavari make'efforts to obtain that 'Dust ofFeet'of
the sainds.
a1rJTr i1l-f?iT' alfJl?a7

ROJEft

3- c:«JfcJ fur l:Ifo F[T[{ off3"'t!t11

gangaa jCimu~a~ godaa~aree sarasutee
tae kurehi oudum dhoor saadhoo Ieee taaee
The Ganges, the Jamunaa, the Godaavari and the Saraswati
these rivers strive for the dust of the feet of the Holy.
fcmkcf JIg ~ W ~ f?fr:r
CJl-Rft fig
Wrr
oft=l:Ifo d7?E!t" 11911
::::
<[[Ie rrliin['Eye
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kilvikh mail hharae p"arae humrat vich
humreemail saadhoo kee dhoor guvaaee.
Overflowing with their filthy sins,
the mortals take cleansing baths in them;
the rivers'pollution is washed away
by the dust of the feet of the Holy.
And .
arofJ:rctf oft ufo rrIY #JW CJH lfTl.it Itt arf3" lfifcr II
-

=

gursikhaa kee har dhoorr dhdeh
hum paapee bhee gat paahi
o Lord, please bless me
with the dust of the feet of the Guru's SHms.
I anl a sinner - plea~e' save me.

Under the Heading Ecstacy' that wonderful state has been
• evaluated- which is indescribable- it can onl:y be enjoyed and relished. This happens like the condition of dumb eating a brown
sugar(Gtlrh). Pious men relish bliss ofthis state.
Under the Heading Ocean of Fear'world has been called
Ocean' of Fear. Theleamed men have agreed that there are seven
types of fear.
Yeh Bhai, Bhai ParIok, Bhai Janam, Baidna Jaat.
Aun Rakhia Ar Gup~ Bhai Akus Matar Bhai Saat.
Apart from these seven types of fears, 'there is one fear of
God, which has been called 'Pure Fear'. Those, who fear God.
very much, have no.other fears. Those, who walk about without
any fear of God, have too much fear of the world and messenger
of death.

fR?ir ~ ff0- orftr W Yff ~ ~ II
jinaa bho thinu naahi bho much bho nibhaviaah
Those who have the Fear of God, have no other fears;
those who do not have the Fear of God, are very afrl,lid..
In this article, it has been reiterated that the· fear of God
can liberate us from all other fears,
16
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The books written earlier by Maskin ji have been bought by the
Sangaf quickly which is the reason that he has written this third
book-the Third Eye. The Third Eye means the spiritual knowledge
or the eye ofperception. Maskinji,has done this great pililanthropic
job of causing to reach his knowledge of Gurbani upto the Sangat
through this book. The tentli GU11l ji has called spiritual knowledge
as 'Guru'.

farmro C!Rf
~~
-::::
(Gian guru Atam updeso).

But as per

.•.?JO filg frJT>Jrro ?i Vte II
.....gur bin 'giaan n' hoe
without the Guru, there is no spiritual \visdom.
Spiritual knowledge is acquired from Gurbani. Therefore
Satguni ji has bestowed to the world the principle.
87(ft ?Iff

?Ii fj crW....

II

baaJ1ee guroo guroo hai haanee
·1.he Word, the Bani is Guru, and Guru is the Bani.
I hope that the readers will be. able"to .open their third eye of
perception after reading and pondering over arid following the
Gurmatprinciples exhibited' in this book
In the end I woufd appeal forcefully to the learned researchers and GUIDlat followers that they should appreciate this book
prop.erly and take advantage and they should motivate others also
so that the writer is 'encouraged to write more such books and
offer to the Sangat.
Servant of. Guiu Panth
Kirpal Singh
Head Priest, Sri Hanllalldir Sahib
Arnritsar

Jan, 1983
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~ l{I1f€"ll
Ik Onkar Satgur Prasad

9.ff'

Few Words
By which Ood is seen-deepJoundation ofmatter is seen-origin
of life gleams-and man sees his ,origin and end-that is the third eye.
The third eye is the light of realisation and the glimpse of God is a
deep realisation. World is seen with these two eyes-God is seen
. \vith the eye of realisation. These two eyes open at the time of
birth. But the third eye opens with intense devotion.
. The third eye is~hat celestial insight - is that supreme revelationby which man sees' his origin, his Creator-formless God and is
delighted. "
God is formless. A formless eye is required to see him.
Comprehension is fOffilless eye. Spiritual quest and meditation is
necessary for Qpening the third eye. Generally it so happens that
these two eyes close for ever without opening of the third eye and
this life' goes waste.
After the presentation Of two books, viz., 'Guru Chintan'and
'Guru Jyoti', tins third book 'the Third Eye' is placed before the
readers and Gurmat well-wishers by the Grace of Satguru ji.
May Satguru ji show his kindness and. this book, viz., 'the
Tlnrd Eye'may be h~lpful in opening the third eye.
.
Jan; 1983

18
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Saint.
There are different ranks in the political realm and there are
various 'degrees in the educationl field. Sil'nilarly, there are different
grades in the spiritual sphere; Pious man, scholar, hermit, devotee,
religious person, ascetic. In the same way saintis such a state which
is the apex of the spiritual world. The essence
.
.of life the celestial
relishment and the wealth of the divine qualities exist within <l:
saint.
Rashtarpati (President) is the highest political post in our
country.
Saint is supreme in the religious world. Saint is a complete
bliss and full splendour. Drop after immersing in ocean, becomes
oceap. Afer engrossing in'the perfect God, person become.s perfect
and a perfect person is called a saint.
How to achieve the state of a saint. Who is a saint'? A humble
effort has been made to elaborate this theme, onthe basis ofGurbani,
in this essay..
. .Saint is not the name ofany garb, rather it is a an art. More or
less delight and elegance that is present in the world of human
beings on this earth, is due to saints only. Without saints the eq.rth is .
a frightful forest. If there is a, s.ingle saint in any city, then the
whole city flourishes. Tranquility and mental peace is attained. The
tongue of a saint is' inlaid with. the jewels of celestial insight. His
body is the source of purity. The breath. coming out of his body
purifies the outside air:-

?!?J oft orf#!»rr (BOT oft ciffBr

~ ?T!J 3fo RT!!//(>J1ar 9;:;)
.kangoo kee kaaeiaa ratanaa kee lqlitaa.
agar vaas. tan saps

With the body of saffron, ~nd the tongue -a jewel,
. . and the breath of the body pure fragrant incens.e;
Saint does not practise any penance. His penance has been
<[(/& <JJiirdP.yc
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successful. Now he lives in the Truth. There is power in his words,
nectar in his vision, revolution in ills teet, and prosperity inhis hands.
Saints an~ generous:., .
'
"
€Ie ~ f!Cf WC(jcJld //(;;far :it:lI)
Due, daatae dukh kaattanhaar ,
.T1).ey are the givers, the dispellers ofpain.

. .Ol\1y the s~ints hav~ got life worth living. All others are de.void ofspiritual life:RIor3 HOfer Ffg R& Ff/?ftJ 1I(;;far il:;JlI)

saakat mareh sant sabh jeeveh
The" faithless cynics shaH die, while the Saints shall'all survive.

He, who does a lot ofrunning about externally and tries to conquer
' others, 'becomes a king. Bis order is followed on the earth but pe
:has been defeated by his own mind: The wqr1d-conqueror is' de, feated,m the end by his own mind. He, who has been defeated by
his ow~ mind-whose order is not obeyed by hIS own,mind, hisi victory is ~ illl.lsion: He, who conquers his mind is in reaiity a wCilrld".'
" ,
I
j
.' . cQnqueror.
..
' , '• ,
." ~'zijit R(!1(>f i1HBJ"Hfo Fis H?1 Fi? II(;;far f!)
. '- aaee panthee sagal jamaatee man jeetai jag jeet.
~ee, the brotherhood of all mankind as the highest order of
.:" .' .' Yogl~; conquer Y9~U: o~vn mind, and conqueror the world.

,.

'.

'.'

'. ". ~eligious shrines and Sacred Boo).<s ~ell us the ways of con- ,..
quering the.'mind. He, who wins' his' own niind, is saved from the
stlipid activity. of conquering the \\TorIq. And those, who have been
. defeated by tlwir rpil1ds, try to conquer t4e. world.
' ," ':
-- -All the ugliness, oppressio~.and fornication in the worl$iis due
, to these people who ha\T.e been defeateq by th.eir own. minds. They
tfyto conquerthe world byoppression and manyhomes are revaged
'by their oppression' Chastity .of many is ,violated. Many become
_orphans. The world conquerqrs have destroyed the world uptil to-~ day; devastated it. The-bigger theconquerQr, more is the desolation
qone on-t):le em-th by him. The worl4~conqueror;; mak~ a hell ofthe
-world.
'
.
, . _..But th~se, who win their·" 'ovv.o.:miJ:!d'
bec9me succourer to th~
.
.
~.

~
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world. Their life is the heaven of the earth. More or less.peace in
tile ,"orld is duy to these saints.
.
. TIle world is conquered ',by vIolence and the ~nnd is con.
.
,
trolled by patience.'
The t~mperaJ:herit of'the saint is to remain patient, live in
gratitude, there is nQ grievance, and no complaint mid remain happy
all the nventy-four hoi.lrs.
.;
".
RUO ;;ftffa: J:J7"8OT i!i
-N"~
. . . II ..
sabar andar saabree tim eaevafjaalaen '
:Those who arc patienrabide in patierice; in tlns way; . "
: . they bum their bodies..
,

iJfo.?iffffc:t !fi!!~ 2' ~ 0" fc#r ifo jICfCfEII(>ior 9:J.t:8):
.' . hon najeek khurlhaae dai .bhaet n,kisqi daen.
, They are close to the Lord,
but they do not reveal their secret to any~ne. IIU61J

"

To re~ain contented, and not to propagate his exis.tence' and ,
to pray for welfare 'of every.one is 'the Hfe of it saint. Prou<!y per-'
~bn remams mundane', Saints with a distinctive dress, who ttiaIlifest their existence ?J1Cl mislead people, are ill. reality mund~e, not
saints.,
'
Contemplation ofTnith, petusai ofTiuth; and by the yearning
for·Truth to become an.embodiment\>fT.r:uthis the life ofa saint.
.'

fr:Io7: wffr fararffr ;,: ~. CJfo w

.

~

~

"

Hfn r? II

jinah saas gir.aas na vi~rai hay. naamaa nzan ·mant.
Those who ,d~ 1].ot forget the Lord,
.
with each breath and morsel Qf foo,,'!,
whose minds are filled 'with the Mantra of the Lord's Name

,

rfo'fJ:r iIE!t ir?xxr yog iil!t

*

IICfII(>ior aCfe)

Dhan s saiee ;;anka poorim. soee' ~'ant,
. :. they 'alone are blessed;
'.
o Nanak, they'are the perfect S3:i11ts. 11111

.

"

"~

Such saints w~ar 'dress as per their natural needs and" the ,
fake saints wear'that type of dress too;
There are more than five million saints in this country'and
q)ze rrliirdP.ye
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they are identified due to the type of dress they have worn.
Some body wears suffron-coloured dress, so~e. one wears
blue while some one else wears white. Some wear only loin cloth
or remain naked.
Saint is not a garb. Otherwise anybody by having a round
tur~an or by adoring a plume may become a saint. The essence of
the bodies of the father and mother is son, and the essence of the
truth is saint. And by having his glimpse, one is swelledto tread the
p.ath.oftruth. rhe existence' of a saint is the visible form oftruth.
Therefore:. . »flT 3'? r:rr#!' rN fj:fllfTH!?i tJ.rg ~ ~ II

ab tall jaae charhai singhqsan milae hai sarang paanee.
Now, I have mounted to the throne of the Lord;
I have met the Lord, the Sustainer ofthe World.

ow or8for l3cf gg ~ Wi! 1i ~ l..fGT?ff 11£11~II(Jiar

e£e)

Ram kabira .eaek bhede ha~ koae na. sakai pachcmee.
The Lord and Kabeer have become one.
No one can tell them apart. 11611311

orii (jld1ti::o

ordt ~ 11:;Jt:111111011(Jiar 11££)

naamae Narain nahee bht;lid.
There is no difference
between Naarn Dev and the L,?rd. 1128111111011
He who is separate from God, is in difference. He is
mundane. Even to call him mundane is also not proper. He, who
lives afar from God, is an. animal:,-

. fi:Io ~ dBfo ~ ~ II
jin kai bheetar hai antaraa
Those whose inner beings are not in harmony with the J"ord,
,
'Flit z.rg ~ ~ ?KfT 1f:;JII(Jiiar 11£~)

jaisae pus taisae oue naraa
are nothing l)1ore than beasts. 11211
There is always one or the other saint present in this world.
But the reality is that only a saint can. identify a saint. A fake saint
will not be able to identify a.real saint. How darkness can identify
22
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brightness.
Only ignorant persons identify saint. Therefore many fake
saints are worshipped as true saints in the world. Those fake saints
who are worshipped due to blind faith, their personal life is worse
than that of ordinary mundanes. . '
.
Blind faith will call a garb as saint-their is no celestial guality.
Dress is the saint. Some one has renounced household or has not
become house holder-ordinary- man will consider him a saint. Some
one takes food once intwenty four hours. Some b.ody wears wooden
sandals. Some body has taken a vow for silence. All these are not
. .
the qualities of a saint.
GuruArjanDev jihas described the qualities and tradition of
a saint as followes:RRf:[ ~ rxrIZ iFfa§ HI?i ?i oft?f -Bg //
sashatar teekhan kaat daari(}u man na keeno ross.
The sharp tool cuts down the tree,
but it does 'not feel anger in its mind.

orrg ~ (j g R?Tfa€' f3?:f ?i & 2g //'1//
kaaj ouaa ko lae svariou til na deeno doss.
It serves the purpose of the cutter,
and does not blame hinl at all. Ill"
HO- iR OT){ off ffB" oTf:i //
mun maerae raam ro nit neet.
o my mind, continually, continuously, meditate oll'the Lord.

. ~ 2€ ~ iffift:!' gfo lf3?ir oft -atB //'1/1 0CfTff /I
daeiaal daev Jarpal gobind sun santna kee reet.
The Lord of the Universe is merciful, divine 'and compassionate.
.
Listen - this is the way of the Saints. 1I1llPauseil
~ 3"5 Wrrfcr ftfR§ & ?i ofJ{j HOTfo //
chararl talai ougahai bgisiou saram na rahio sreer
He plants his feet in the boat, and then sits down in it;
the fc'ltig1;1e ~f his body is relieved.

23
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/;,ahaa sagar naih viaapai khinae utriou teer
The great ocean does not even affect him;
in an instant, he arrives on the other shore. 11211
A tree has been cut with a sharp weapon and a boat has been
made from it. The boat it ferrying over the person who has cut the
tree. When the tree was standing upright on the ground, it was
giving shade, flowers and fruits. But now it is ferrying the people
. over the river.
The existence of a saint give the world comfort and peace.
After his dep<J.rture from the world, his reminiscene inspire the
people to the path towards God. Saint prays for the welfare of·
those who are malicious towards him. Saints are persi&tent like
trees:PO?Frf 1> ~ gcrf iff rftaifF //EO/!
darvaishan nu lorheeai rukhan dee jeerand.
The dervishes, the humble devotees,
have the patient endurance of trees. 116011
.
.
When the son of Sheikh Sharaf asked G~ru Nank Dev ji, ''What
is mendicancy".(Faquiri Cheest). The Satguruji replied that:-

.

reafae'fe ~ ~ »IFI3"1
f8'fatJlfe ~ ~I

q'o secrifice otle's se(ffor some nign idea!
ami to 6e a6soroed in tlie CE1Jer-(astitlg CE(ement
.
is me1Uficallcy.
More or less peace and tranquility in the world.is due'to such
saints. In ~he absence of such saints world would be without any
hustle and bustle.

o
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Celibate
How to attain truth? "This is the fqndamental problem of the
religious person. After a long contemplation what has been perceived is that the truth is attained with celibacy. Therefore that
person is considered truthfull who is celibate. Consequently.the
pronunciation of celibacy and truth (Jat-Sat) became united. Celi,.
bacy ana truth are closely associated like the body and skirt of a
garment. Leaving the desire to attain truth, attainment ofthe celibacy should be tried. Then truth will be attained automatically. But
what is celibacy. Who is called celibate. This awareness is essential.
In the natural sphere hunlan body is a complete body in itselt:
because it has got five organs of perception. If we look around
other lives, some one has got oilly one organ. As stone is only
body. Skin is there, but in the absence of other organs of perception, this stone has got no understanding.
If any person has got no understanding, then we say that he
is like a stone.. Vegetation and plants are a little more developed.
These'have got understanding of voice and touch. Snake has got
no ears.. Scorpion has gpt no eyes. Human body is complete in
itself. It has got all the five organs of perception. To have coordination between all these five organs, int~llect is also there. What
the eyes are' seeing, the ears' are listening to that also. Intellect
comes to know about it.
With whom we are talking, we are seeing him also. How will
we know this in the absence ofintelect. To whom we are touching,
we are seeing him. If this is ~ot known, then every thing will be .
topsytuli'y. And the development ofevery'phase ofhunIan life will'
be halted.
All the five organs should receive pure food. The use of pure
food is calibacy.,
,
He who is not married and has hided in the caves. of hills, is
not calibate.
.
The food that we put into our body ,through our mouth, be~~d~
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comes a part of our physical life. But the food ofthe other organs
also becomes the part of our body and life.
If we are hearing improper with our ears, we are hearing
poisonous songs' or deprecation and lies--all this will go inside us
and become a part of our mind. The eyes are seeing wrongly if
seeing other's body and wealth with greedy eyes. What has· been
seen does not go waste, it becomes a part of our life. If we go on .
seeing and reading filthy posters in the bazaar on all sides, that will
all become a part of our life. This has been understood by on;linary
businessman and people at the lower level. What is seen and read
daily, one is impressed definitely from that. Mvertisementhas come
into existence due to this reason. Howsoever great an item may
be, butit is difficult to supply it to the common man without advertisement.
' .
Improper speaking and eating is a wrong food.for the tongue.
Similarly to see other's body witti covetous eyes is a sign of low
character.
~ ftIRfc lRf tJ;cl rilidiifil ~ 11(»lor l/:;JE}

lobhaad drisatt par grehung jadbidh aacharnug.
If you seek the path of good conduct, forsake greed,
and do not look upon other men's property and women.
To hear poisonous songs andinlproper smelling are the wrong
foods for the nos.e and ears respectively. Wrong touch of the skin
is its improper food. Whatever will reach the body· and the mind
through these five organs of perception, the character will be
moulded accordingly.
When a person is careful that foul-smelling and filthy' food
should not go inside his body because it will make the body sick
anli arouse sexual desire in the mind, he should also be vigilant
that no wrong food should go inside his mind' and body through
other organs, viz., ears, eyes and skin. A person having full control
over his organs of perception is a real celibate. According to
mythology a person, who wins his sensual organs, goes to heaven.
In reality he, who wins over his organs, achieves a heaven ofspiritual
bliss. There may be one or two such winners oforgans ofperception
in millions ofpeople.
fl.r/ir»rr 1i'cit OR?)T" l.RiH II
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mithia nahi rasa'na paras..
One whose tongue does not touch falsehood;
H?i HTcr

zj/f3" fmf'Fro POH II

man mein preet niranjan daras.
whose mind is filled with love
for the Blessed Vision of the Pure Lord~

w f:F?r 2Y ?i W 3?" II
par tria roop na paekhat.naetar.
.
whose.eyes do not gaze upon the beauty of others' wives,
RTt:T oft .CCR? 1BJ=lftJT
. D?J- II

sadh ki tehal sant sung haet.
who serVes the Holy and loves the Saints' Congregation,

orcro rf -M C{TCf
oft frft!r II
=

karan na sunai kaahoo kee ninda.
whose. ears do not listen to slander against anyone,
.

.'
115'~ r# }){Tl.fl1 ~ ;kr II

sabh tae jaanai aapas ko manda.
who deems himself to be the worst of all,
.
.
.
(ffiT ?[R'fe" f8fi:t;;rr ~ II
gur prasaad bikhia parharai.
who, by Guru's Giace, renounces corlllption, ,
H?i oft lJTR?iT,H?i ~ ~ II

man kee baasana man tae tarai.
who banishes the mind's evil desires from his mind,

ti!tft ft:B"

w t!cr ~ 0CEr II

indree jit panch dokh tae rehat.
who conquers his sexual instincts
and is free ofthe five sinful passions

CJlie CJliiraP.ye
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nanak kot madhe ko aisaa aparas.
- 0 Nanak, among nlillions,
there is scarcely one such 'tquch-nothing Saint'.
He ~ho does not do wrong contact with any organ and
always remains beyond touch, is a supr~me celibate, but such a
beyond-touch person is rare:('iT5(X

l1Z Hit c) JiIRr )J{l.RJl1 II Cf II ([JCfH?ft wfcra)

nanak kot madhae ko aisaa aparas.(Sukhmani Sahib)
- 0 Nanak, among millions,
there is scarcely one such 'touch-nothing Saint.
According to an old religious assumption the renouncer of
sexual desire only or the renouncer of skin-touch only was called
celibate. He is 'celibate who renounces· sex. Like this, the story of
six celibates is prevalent in our country. Being celibates only;
Gorakh, Sunder, Hanuman, Laxman and Bhairon achieved glory.
According to Gurmat, the renouncer ofsex only is not celibate,
nor is mind purified by such a ~o called celibacy.

iiocr n:ft Rt!I/§e1 f=rEr?!9 l.lffa87ift11
gorakh jatee sadhaaeindaa tis gur gharbaaree.
[JCRf Cl'P ~ H:ft ~cftll

shukar kana hoeiaa mantee aveechaaree.
~ RTlit ¥Cf 3cJ WH ~/I
lakhman saadhee bhukh taeh houmai ahankaaree.
U?iJ.lg
8C'Wg nrrciPif rffm HB" CfTiftII
:=

hanoomant balvant aakheeai chanchal mat khaaree.
fJoEt
.CS' orR3" lifcJr t!OI-IH' (lao1a]11
- =
-=
bhairo bhoot kusoot sung durumat ourdhaaree.

?FJfRcr n:ft ~ fr:rfo c@i )-fIC/f lIDII
gurasikh juthee sulaaheean jin houma{ maaree.
(>iIor 88 W
?Fft!'FT ;:fI)

m

It appears that some other theory is being served to call a
sex-renouncer as a celibate, which has not been understood properly.
He, who will hear improper, will become sexy. He, who will
see improperly, will also become sexy and will speak wrongly. Sex
28
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desire will be stimulated ifthe talk is about other's wife and wealth.

Jf a person reads filthy novel pertaining to sex and sees sex
stimulating.films, he will become sexy. Sex-impudse is such a deluge
.. in which-good manners, character, devotion-,every thing is
subll;lerged. After submerging ofevery thing, there comes revulsion.
Extremeiy ~exy persons are generally full of revulsion.
Abandonment of the use of the sexual organ is not celibacy
as is acc~pted in the religiou~ domain. After giving up th~·.wr6ng
victuals of'every organ, 's,ex-impulse comes within limits. The
impulse does not stop, it is to be understood that the Jmpuls y only
comes' within limits. To shout slogans of sex desire coming to an
end is the greatest lie. Because it is. against the natural norm.
FB?i oR fiilf

fc:;r?' (,)'CKJTlft II
jatem karai bind kivai na rehaa~e.
No matter how much he tries,
he Call1lot control his semen and seed.

I.

H[p'Jf7: ~ .~,lN!t II(hfar

eo£)
;;anuqa"dolai narakae paaee.
His mind w~vers, and he f~ls into hell.
According to the natural rule, the birth ofthe body has taken
place frqm sex. SiJ.1ce the birth has taken place from s<?x•. ~en sex
Wilt be presep.t in 'each and every part ofthe body. He, who c0!1trols
the sex-impulse according to age, is celibate. Whose sex-impulse
is out of 'control:and has taken the shape of flood, is sexy. Whose
,s:ex ip1pulse is within limits', i.e. according to rules- this 'relation is
only with wife or husband- is ,~ ~elibate.
~

' .. J

·, "
I .,

_,

~

.

P<xr o:aT ~Flift ##!" w 1i'cft zit ~ ~/I

pa,eka nari jatt hoe par nari dhee bhai/z vakhanpi.
'.l.t;' ' . Having one WQmeu as wife he (the Sikh) is a celibate
.,k." aTlq considers any oilier's. wife ~lis daughter or a sister.
hI:;.

.

Oniy renouncer of the household can not be a celibates. The
body- '~equires food and the birtl~ ofbody is from sex and a part of
seX< is pre~ent in each and every part of the body, so the sex will

.

. qJie 'T1ii((N:'y~ ,
. " .'
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get food. Ifthe seeing and listening is wrong, then the sex-impulse
will become flood and stann and at first a person's own life will be
destroyed in this flood.
Salt is called Omni-taste. Without it the food will be tasteless.
Now if somebody agrees that since the food is tasty due to salt,
therefore only salt'should be eaten-what is the need to eat food.
Leave aside eating of salt,' even the excess of salt will make the
food unsavoury.
Similar is the religious opinion about sex that it should not
be excessive. Some one can be a renouncer of salt because it is
separate from the body. But no one can be an abstainer'of sex
because according to the Divine rule birth has taken place from
sex and sex is present in each and every part of the body. 'There- .
fore abandorunent of sex will be hypocrisy.
According to the mythological stories, god Indra always used
.t~ send Mainka, Rambha, Urvashi or some other nymph to pollute
the chastity of religious persons. Wishwa Mitter, Siringee,
Machhander Nath, etc, were polluted. No J;p.dra, sitting in heaven, "
sends nymphs and what is ~he necessity for rum. If it is nec~ssary, .
he is not a god, rather he is wicked.
.
,
When.some one gives up the taste of the or~ans of percep. tion, then the organs vehemently demand.:this is called that the
throne of Indra is wavering.
Whenever somebody suppresses', then the organs forcefully
demand, the more th~ suppression increases, more the hunger of
the organs increases and this hunger makes one corrupt. Renunciation is unnatural. Hunger is natural. Food can be given up, not
hunger. Food is outside where-as hunger is inside the body.
Food has to be found out. There is no .need to search for the
hunger. It will originate automatically, being natural. Therefore even
after leaving the house hold, and living in thejWlgle, Mainka, Urvashi
and RanIbha nymphs were coming to the minds of ascetics and
religious per~ons. Fairies of paradise were coming to the sights of
muslim saints. Prayers, fasting and telling the beads is fQr the sake
offairies. Even then they are not ashamed ofto be called calibates.
. Human body is bom out of the intimacy ofwoman and man.
Therefore woman and man are· merging in the body. There are
woman particles in the masculine body qnd man part.icles in the
30
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feminine body. Woman is woman because masculine particles are
incomplete in her body. Man is man because feminine particles are
incomplete in his body. Both are half the body. They become complete l;>y the'relationship of both. Nature has created this hunger
(sex) for becoming complete. Its abandomnent will give birth to,
hypocrisy, fraud, anger and deceptioq.
All the great super humans of the world have been family
men, All the ten Gurus, Sri Ram, Sri Krishna, Brahma, Vishnu,
Mahesh, Mahatma Budh, Mohammed Sahib etc. Those who gave
deep skill of the religion to the world, were (amily men. Gumlat
accepts link of one man with one woman for sex. relations as right
dealing.
E"ar -orift FElt
w?i'OT rtf ffe ~//
eaeka nari jatee hoe par nari dhee bhain vakhaanai.
Having one women as . wife he'(the Sikh) is a celebate.
and considers any other's wife his daughter or a slster.

w:e-

o
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Time has been divided. into three phasesPast, Future and Present.
'The life passing through these'three periods is tri-quality. The
)\Torlq is passing life in three attributes-these an~:(i) Instinct of Passion,
(ii) Property of Darkness,
(iii) Element of Purity.
>

':

This is internal life. It is seed. As is the seed inside, so are the
branches of deeds coming out. These branches of deeds bear fruits
of comfort and suffering. 'Tamon'means darkness',A person with
a property of darkness will' like darkness. He will be compatible
with darkness 'Tam'means halt, stop. It is correct that "stopping is
essential. If God has created darkness, then it is useful. As light fS
hinderance for sleep and sleep will not come if there is too much
light. Darkness ofthe night is the halt of life, stoppage oflife and
_ halt (relaxing) is necessary. A brake is necessary in a train or bus
upto a'limit. But ifbrake (halt) is always there, then the purpose of
the train is lost, because the purpose ofthe train is, that it should run
and where necessary, it should stop.
. Property of Darkness is required. Halt (relaxation) is also
required in the' life. But if life remains' only relaxation, then it is
forbidden. Where property of darkness is excessive, such a person
will be lazy, pauper' and slow. He will really lag behind in every
phase of life. Because life is not active, the food of the person
with an attribute of darkness will also be hard to digest., Such a
pers~m will eat more. He will eat excessive, stale and heavy food.
Double the energy of the body is required to digest such a food.
The stomach ,will have to provide all the heat to digest a food with
a temperature lower than that of the body. More stomach heat is
expended. The wpole energy of'the body comes down into the
stomach. Head becomes heaVY,. Laziness increases. Man becomes
32
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sleepy. That is the reason for increase in laziness. Since all the
heat-energy is engaged to digest the food. He, who eats excess of
stale ,and heavy food, will become so weighty that walking will be
wearisome for him. The food ofignorant person will also be heavy.
He will eat in excess. Food more than required and in excess of
hunger is a poison.
.
A person with an attribute of darkness also has a stupid faith
in God. He will remember God so that he need not do anything and
everything should by done by Him only. His faith is so much only
that he is saved from the trouble of doing any thing. A person of an
attribute of darkness many times makes the figure of God as an
attribute of darkness. They worship Bhairon and Kali for which
sacrifice of bull or he-goat is required. There was a time when the
sacrifice of man was offered. Wine is offered to Bhairon because
he does not drink nectar. Sex symbols, male sex organ and vagine
is to be worshipped. Even now Phallus (Shiv-Ling) and divine va- !
gina are being worshipped. God of a person with an attribute of
darkness will be darkness, where male dance of sexual desire will
be perfonned. Due to offering of a sacrifice of he-goat, goddess
Kali should do alljobs. He will avoid doing workhirr..self, this is the
summit of a person with an attribute of darkness-remain sleeping
in his Jife; senselessness is his bliss. If he wakes up and the body
does not wish to sleep, he will drink wine so that he may feel
sleepy' although he is wakeful. Senselessness is required. They , will celebrate happiness with the help of wine because senselessness is their happiness. They will sleep. The people ofthis type are
maximum in the world. Therefore the world has become a portrait
ofhell.
Darkness is a stop, and it is a quality. Therefore it is called
artificial quality. But we should stop only, keep standing only, and .
may not walk. In that case our power ofwalking will be lost. Stop- .
ping will prove to be a death. Darkness was there so that we may
close our eyes. Now what is to'see about darkness. But if eyes are
not opened. after closing and are always kept closed, then life will
be dead. That is why we say about a dead person that eyes'of such·
and such person have closed. Or when eyes·have closed then what
will we do. It means after death what -we will do. Darkness is a
celebration for a person with an attibute of darkness. Clubs, the'-

.
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atre, gambler's den, taverns and brothels are the creation of the
pers,ons having an attribute of Darkness. Their entertainment and
pleasure is linked to darkness. A politician with an instinct of passion is always on the move. He has forgotten to stop. A person
with an attirbute of darkness has forgotten to move. A political
person has forgotten to stop. One has done an excess in stopping
and the other has done excess in moving. Excess is a jolt and
kicks:r::mr: .... m:ft rrcxr l:fTfcrI (Jilar 9.8t:)
.... .Atee hun Dhakka Khaae.
They are 'beaten badly, and struck down.

1

. Statesmen say, "Attee Sarbattar Vivarjatae".
Irascible person has no destination: Political person does not
know his destination. Although he moves very much, but"does not
reach the destiJ;lation.. He moves to a place considering that his
destination. On reaching there he comes to know that this is not his
destinat~on. The destination is still further. All the running about of
the life is to reach the destination but the destination is never got.
One has got wealth, big hou~e, rank, respect, children, beautjful
and elegant wife, friends and relatives, but contentment has still .
not been received. Running about it still going on. One, who has
not received all these, remains under the misapprehension that if
he receives all those, he will get peace. But those people, who
have got all these, should be asked whether they have received
contentment and peace. In the writer's view there is only one benefit in getting all these, that one comes to "know that contentment
which was'expected, has not been received. A poor person is not
so much discontented as much the rich person feels. On reaching
the throne, one comes to know that he is not worth two cowries.
Eventually the ¢.rone is resting on the heads of the people. To sit
on the throne means to sit on the heads of people. When the heads
of the people will stir, the throne will merge with the dust. But the
hope pulls the person forWard and the discontentment remains:-

af ~ qr?- 11(E/cfH?ft wfcm)
sehas khattae lakh ko outh dhaavai.

RCl'Fi cr2" m
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.Earning a thousand, he runs after a hundred thousand.
As the age advances, everything decreases. Only the desire
does not decrease. Eye sight has decreased. Power of the body.
has decreased. Movement of the feet and working of the hands
decreased. Listening by the. ears and speaking by the tongue has
stayed back. Teeth have gone. The blackness of the hair has disappeared. Intellectual power has decreased. But the desire has
increased many times. The body has grown old but the desire has
become young. The young wife of an old person would be restless
and out of control. Tins helpless condition happens in the old age.
The old age is a mine ofthe physical and mental diseases. But the
desire remains fresh and sound.
This old person even now takes Interest in politics an~ has
. .pqwerfbl grip on tlle wealth.

,

I

In (R,oman (PulljaGi)
'Ian {ai Gal 1tai.JIG peetli aaee.
.JIr- (tar cfta[ey arig 6al sallgati
era) ~i iii [o{ 6i/(fiai IiUln {aoq.. ,
·C(ta(.JIap gai sur foc{sjati ','-'
Jag mit S~ta mu/(fi pnair gai
.JI6 sewa{fultt 1ta pucliliey mum 6atti
:Mum .JIa(tay pfallgam nai trirli1tay.
Illtoon 1n1Un sallg ralii d1n ratti

I

I
i
I
I

I
I
I

II

(Bhav-Rasan.-Amrit)

l'
!

I!
I
I

,

.

Aperson having a property of Darkness. does not allow himself to be hungry. He remains lie down, and sleeping. A person
with an in~tinct of pa;ssion is an appetizer..In this way both are
living in ~ell.
.
Element of purity is the zenith oflife. To be a virtuous means
to acquire the sublime status of life. .
All the turnlOil and violent revolution happening in the world
is due to the persons having an instinct ofpassion. A person having
a property of darkness although harnlS himself, but doe!> not hann
others. A person. of all instinct of passion has to achieve .success in
the world· from many aspects. However he is not the only person
in this endevour, there are many others also in the field. As such
fJ/ie fJliird<£je
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there is a competition. The person going forward in this competition is obstructive and is to be stopped. Also a person, coming
forward from behind, is also to be stopped. A person coming behind, will grab. A person at the front will not permit forward going.
Therefore. there is a struggle with both. Even if brother, father or
son is at the back-they are to be stopped. And if howsoever great
friend is at the front, he appears enemy. Aperson with an instinct
otpassion will be full oftension.
India is having a property of darkness. Therefore it could not
develop from outside, it remained a beggar, poverty was e.very
.where. The West is having mainly an instinct of passion, and there
has been extensive development externally. It is fully developed
from outside. There has been a rain of wealth. But it has become
totally perturbed and distressed internally.
East is externally poor. West is internally disturbed. To earn
money Indians are being sent out of the country. To understand
religion-west is running towards India.
A person having an element ofpurity keeps the life balanced.
He does not allow the equilibrium to be disturbed. He does not stop
so much that the stop may become death. And. he does not run so
mucn that the rest is lost. The West has lost sleep, because they
run so mucn that running has become natural" state. l'h.ey sleep by
taking sleeping pills.
The person having an element of purity ·eats according to hishung~r and eats that food whicn keeps his body healthy and light.
There may be no heaviness. An element of purity means there
should be no excess in any sphere of life. To speak so mucn as is
necessary and to speak whicn is beneficial: A person having an
element of purity is sweet-tongues, cool-minded, doer of welfare
of all and seeks welfare of all. But the element of purity keeps a
person-in. the world only, makes him come upto the t.1rreshold of
God, but not upto His Abode. Therefore the three attributes are.
~o_nsidered to be that of creation, (Maya):-

orr we 3}{ q;e REf we orcft;i{ fi?cJ. M

F&" JfTfiMr //(>i1ar '1'1:)~)

raj gun tam gun sat gun kaheeai eih taeree sabh

m~aeiaa

I

Raajas, the quality of energy and activity;
TaalllaS, the quality of darkness and inertia;
36
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and Satvas, the quality ofpurity and light,
are all called the creations of Maya, Your illusion.
'Property of Darkness is the childhood of life. The child is
unconscious. He sleeps more, which is required, because the body
is yet. to develop. The body as yet has not been completed.
. Property Of Darkness is childhood, the Instinct of passion is
full of zeal. Jmnping and shouting will be exce~sive. Element of
purity is elderliness. It is balanced. If some body after growing old,
eats more, sieeps more at:ld is sexy, then it has to be said that he
had not developed intellectually. He has not learnt anything from
life. Hair have grown white in the sun only.
.A person with an element of purity is standing at the o~her
side ofthe world. He has reached at the thres40ld of God. Now he
will knock. TIns much has to be done. He may knock and make a
little more effort. Then he 'V\Till reach upto His Abode. But if a
person with an element of purity halts after understanding every
thing, then this quality j~ also Illusion (Maya)-it is wordly. Ids true .
,that'for reaching upto God, element of purity is required. Aperson
with an element of puring 'has discovered the balance of body.
Equilibrium ofmind is also correct. Now spiritual balance is required
and that is not acquired without union with God.
, The class ofpersons having property ofdarkness is the biggest
in the world. The number of persons having an instinct of passion
is less than them. However the persons having an element ofpurity
are very few and rare.
.
Therefore the world has become a hell. Heaven is due to the
persons having an element of purity.
Contemplation, and bliss ofGod fructifies when a person rises
above the three qualities, crosses over these qualities. When the
fourth state, the fourth quality of contemplation ofGod is received,
at that time the life becomes fruitful;
~ lit! ~ it ?iff titq BQ eft l.fO}{ W ~ 11:)11

chouthae pad ko jo nar cheenai
tin hee param pad paaeiaa 121
That man who realizes the fourth state he alone obtains the supreme state. 11211
Bani, rank and honour are witllin these three qualities.
'flie tffiirdP.ye
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Naam (Name of God), an incomparable object is different from
the three qualities:~ ?Ie OCH W foorcft R"'fi:rcx fi:rrr 0 H1i II
thrai gun rehath r<!hai niraaree
saadhik sidh n jaanai
It is beyond the three qualities; it remains untouched.
The seekers and Siddhas do not know it.

>ifi:Fr Hyoo 11f:3?Rr <#' ~ 11911
ratan kotharree anmrit sanpooran
s'atigur kai khajaanai III
There is'a chamber filled with jewels, overflowing with
Ambrosial Nectar, in the Guru's Treasury. 11111
CBO ~

Those who have entered into this compartment-they are called
Gurmukh, Brahm Giani- these persons have gone beyond three
qualities and are always a few who can be counted on, fingers.
-

,

o
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Powe:r .
God is a power, not an indivjdual. The knowledge ofthat Divine Power had been known since the ancient times. But what is
.that Power? Where is it? It). the absence ofthe iu!1 knowledge this
Power, there has been a religious meandering. On seeing the flow
of energy in'the rapidity of the flowing rivers, man began to worship' rivers and streams. On observing some special quality in the
water, lakes and seas were also worshipped. On seeing the leaves,
branches and roots ofsome trees helpful in healing SOlile diseases,
worship oftrees also started. Seeing one's oWn death in the cobra:.
and due to' fright the worship of snakes started. Serpent became
god.
elephant, swan and peacock were worshipped
and their
.Cow,
.
,
..
worship is still going on. Moon would remove darkness ofthe night.
Remembrance of festive days was due to the moon. When the
HlUon became full, Le., night of full moon, then the month was
considered complete. By and by it became known that the moon.
has the light of Sun, then the Sun became god and its worship .,--_..
started.
.
On seeing some person having wealth of celestial qualities,
the man was worshipped. After his death, 'his grave or monument
was worshipped or his statue or portrait was prepared and its worship started. It was understood that there is a maker of this creatiol}. But what is that creator. Where is he. Not knowing this,
creation was worshipped and the creation was cOII).prehended as
creator. Along with social, fmancial and physical development, religious development also took place and man at last decided that _he
will not at least worship things lower than him, with the resUlt that
the whole humanity halted at human-worship. He is although having less ·or more, of good qualities, but is at least like me:: An~ ,the
individual.'s worship in one or the other fOilll remained established, .
and the mankind has not been able to transcend from tins completely even now.
%e %in{'Eye
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God is not an individual, rather He is.a power. Ifwe accept Him
as a individual, then we have to accept His limit, but God is infmite:
~ ?i ~ 30r cEr ~ ifIor 11911 OCJT? II
koe n jaanai taera kaeta kaevad cheeraa III rehaao I
(Rehrqs Sahib)
No one knows the extent or the vastness of Your
Expanse. II I i/Pausell

;;fiB- ff II HcEJ ~ II :it:II
anant hain I mahant hain I 381(jap Sahib)
Thou art Infinite. Thou art Perfect. (38)
Where from He starts? Where He comes to an end? No one
has this perception. If we accept Him as a individual, then we
have to accept His birth. He, who takes birth, also dies. There is
duality in the world. Two sided events take place.
If there is laughing, then weeping is also there. Sickness accompanies healthiness. Where there' is profit, loss is also there.
Likewise birth and death are conjoined. But God is apart from
birth and death:})(H?)H

tT II

J?fllO?i

ff II

ajanam hain I abaran hain I(Jaap Sahib)
Thou art Unborn. Thou art classless.
Accepting Him as an individual, then we have to accept
'His' parents existence also. Then there will rise the question of
caste:?i # ?i H8- I ?i FfT3' ?i lfl3" I I 98t:·1 I
na taatai na maatai. na jaatai na paatai.II14811
Neither have father nor mother. Neither have caste nor lineage.
Individual can neither be omnipresent nor everlasting. We
are present at one place and not at another· place. We are present
today, to-mor~ow we will not be present. We are present togay
and we were 'not there some time back. Then we will have to
express all faults ofthe individual ill God only.
Individual is in two fonns-woman and man. Then we will have
40
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to accept that God is either masculine or feminine. What He is:O"?ig V: 0" ?i'O 11(9Et:) (morw ffB3)

e-

na nar hai na naar hai I(Akal Ustat)
neither a man nor a woman

do ;.1cJg ~ iMt fJH II
SUnn mandaI eik jogee baisae

I

The Yogi, the Primal Lord, sits within the celestial sphere of
deepest Samaadhi.
orfa'?i YOY 0{V"ff ~ rM 11(>iior ~t:lI)
naar na purakh kehahu kooo kaisae

I

He is 'not male, and He is not female;
how can anyone describe Him?
God is seen conjoined with each and every particle in His
prefect mental tranquility and without any thought. Then we come
to know that He is neither man nor woman. Then what is He:~ iff::r oJ Rw C¥E!t II

tribhavan jot rehae liv laaee.
The three worlds continue to centre their attention on His Light.

1#I ?iO ?fICf RB' HiM/a

11811(>iior St:lI)

sur nar naath sachae saranaaee 141
The silent sages and the Yogic masters seek the Sanctuary of
the True Lord. 11411
God is seen like a 'Splendour'. He is a great Illumination. If
God is Illumination, then He is a Power, not an. individual.
Shammas- Tabrez has declared in the loud voice that "lam
not Muslim, Christian, Parsi or Jew, nor I am Irani or Iraqui, also I
am not breath, fire, water, air, earth., sky. I am in that who is separate from fonn, space and time and is omnipresent Power. I am in
Him. Now I am only He, I am not".
Cfw q'ad"6eerai }le 5W.usa{mallam
'J.(j. man 1.(Ji.ud1(a :Namae (])allam.
:Na q'arsaaoo C'fa/i.umam.
:Na (}i6ram:Na 5W.usa{mallam.
qfze rrfiira'Eye
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:IVa sliardtum :IVa (iaroium.
:IVa illufUlirium:IVa tTarium.
:Na aij :Mu{/(gi Iraquee.
:IVa aij 'l(fUla{ai 1(jiurasaalUllTl.
:Na aij;Iabam :Na aij'l(fUl/(gm.
:IVa aij;Iatisliai lUl aijJ-{mvaa.
:Na tTan illaasfUld:IVa jan illaasfUld: :IVa illaasfUldIslique JatUlJUllTl.

"I am not all this.' Then what am I?" Then the answer is- fIe
presents the correct appearance of God::Ma{an (j{a La 9rla{an illaasfUld:. :JIfisfUlallam illa,i:NisfUl illaasfUld:
(]Juee ~ Cnun illadar 'l(;mfam. (]Joe ;Ia{am (j{q. rt'a/(gi (]JedatTl.
(Shammash Tabrez)
I reside in" that who has no features, no complexion and no
special place. Since the day the uncertainty has ended, no one else
is visible.
The tenth Guru has declared- He has no distinctive Nanle
~~~

-

...J?fOTi{ 11... >7fOTif II 811(;::rry l/Tfcm)

.... anaamae

I ..

···athaamae

I 41

who art without a name.thee hast no fixed abode. (4)
There has been economic, intellectual, and ethical development in every phase, but there has been no complete religious development. Centuries old comprehensions are even today linked
with the religious world. After the assumption ofthirty-three crore
(330 million) gods, new gods and goddesses are being created.
Ifa personworships God, considering Him ofa feminine fonn,
~hen his mental impressions will become like that of woman and
mental impressions are the seeds for the next birth. Therefore ~s
next birth will be ofthe woman:
HCJT JfTE!t oft

..

!JHT or& II

mehaa maaee kee poojaa karai.
One who worships the Great Goddess Maya
00 It?i'fa' fjfiJ" ~ 11~/I(mar 1:::/8)

nar sai naar hoe aotltharai 131
will be reincarnated as a Woman, .and. not a man. 11311
If a man, after contemplation of woman, becomes a woman
in his next birth, then it can also happen in the reverse order. If
some woman accepts God in. masculine form, then her neAi birth
42
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I

I~

I

will be that of a man. hl this way the circuit of birth and death,
which is a round of the worldly woes, will not end. If the round
does not come to an 'end, then where is salvation'? And without
salvation, where is weal. God is Supreme Power. That Power is
omnipresent in 'Form' and 'without Form' (Formless) He; being in
'Form' is like a flower. But, being 'Formless', is a fragrance. Fra-·
grance and flower are not separate. Similarly, 'Form' and 'Formless' are not"separate. But Form is bound- is at one place. Fragrance is free, It can stay in the flower also and can also go out of
the flowers.
Due to this, SatgUrujihas advised us to qo worship ofForm':
less God:
filo ~ ?> fcxo3H H"/f II
bin karathaar n kiratham maano.
Believe not the created Names of the Lord
.
except the Created Lord.
~ r;rJfrr. »tiT J?ffi:rorJ# f3cr z.raifRo ;:rrg, II cr 1/ ~ II
aad ajon ajai abinaasee tih paramaesar jaanojllrehaaol
(Dasam Granthpage 1541)
One who is the origin of all,
unbom, unconquerab~e and indestructible,
consider Him alon~ as Supreme Being.(l)pause.
He is present.in the llP-th,rust of sea, thunder of the c1oud~
and shine of the Sun. Every one is having brightness due to His
brightness:FW HfJ REf iff::{ ft Hm- II
sabh mehi joth joth hai sol!.
Amongst all is the Light-You are that Light.
ZFr # ~ IN HfJ ~ Vfk il
this dhai chaanan sabh mehi chaanan hoe.
Bythis Illumination, that Light is radiant within alL
The power, that is working outside, is that of SUD, Ifthe Sun
cools down then everything'else will become frigid. But the Sun is
also bright with the illumination ofsome Great Sun. That enormous
Illumination is God. That Super Power is God.

o
'Trw rrTiira'Eye
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J31P
(SHelllt Repetntimffi o:fl?rayelrlN31me)
To keep a c;ontact with any person or thing, he or that has to
be reflected. By reflection only the inhabitancy takes place. Which
is in the mind with that only our relation remains. On going out of
the mind, the relation comes to an end.
Out ofthe major bounties bestowed by the God, memory is a
unique gift. This is the greatest beneficence. By keeping the past
in the memory man has adorned his present.
But on the memory, man's own personal. nature and mental
impressions have an impact. Which is not retained in the memory,
it is very difficult to keep that in mind and remember. And what is
infused in the mind, it is difficult to forget that.
If a thing or an individual is not retained by the mind and to
make that a part ofthe mind, the method that is adoped, is called
'lap', which means silent repetition of prayerlName. We do not
need to repeat to remember our children, family and property as
they have become a part of our mind. Their contemplation goes on
automatically. No special effort is required. Contemplation of the
wealth is not required as it has fully become a part ofthe mind.
Contemplation of God is to be done, as He is not the part of
our mind. Contemplation ofthat goes on, who is our own and that
becomes a part of our mind. Man has considered God as stranger,
although no one is our own more than God.
Due to this reason God could not become a part of our mind.
There is no place in the mind for a stranger. He is stranger and an
outsider without whom we can not keep our existence. Where
from this life has come, within whom this life exists and wherein
this life will merge, we consider Him a stranger:~ iifcr ROT(? H?J ~ II
maaeiaa moh sagal jag chhaya.
44
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Emotional attachment to Maya is spread out all over the world.
0[Tl~ ~fi:r crlJ.r ~ II

kaaman daekh kaam lobhaaeiaa.

i

" Seeing a beautiful woman,
the ma..'1 is overcome with sexual desire.

I

EB'citJo ffW· fJ9: ~ II
sut kanchan ·sio haet vadhaaeiaa.

I
I
I

I

His love for his children and gold steadily increases.

R¥ ~ J';flIOT ~ ory ~ 119.II(J?1or 9.::J8:))
sabh .kish apanaa eik raam paraaeiaalll
He sees everything as his own,
but he does not own the One Lord. 111:1
Who is our own and no one is more our own than Him, our
mef!lory power has no link. with Him, althoughthe memory functions
due to the power bestowed by Him. Bhagat Kabir says that on the"
day I came to know that only Ram is my own, then. automatically
Ram resided in mymind:-

oty myor orfo ~fT II
ab mohae raam apna kar jaania.
Now I recognize that He is my Lord.
}Jf8" il/f.r

No ;.rrt'?;mr 119.11 ~ II(J';far ::J:);:J)
sehaj subhaae maera man mania III rehaao i

RCJrl ~ Har

My mind is intuitively'p'le~sed with Hini, lllliPausell

In deed."he. is our own who is helpful in suffering, This is the
criterion to identify our own. He. is our own who is companion
even during- pain. He, who is not companion in pain, is not our
think that he
comrade. He is comrade of comfort. By mistake
is our associate, heis our companion. But if we, stare a,little deeply
alhthe. relations. ill the. world-are only ;relations for comfort:-

we.

EPf H 8"ff lfaff5E:?f H FWr.?i c7m'.11

sukh'mein bauh sangee bheae dukh mein sang na koe.

Ul good times, there <u;e many companions around,
but in bad times, there is no one at all.
45
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C{{T 1)7?)C{ crfcr 5ff HOT J?lf:r RCJT<!t ii#!' II S:;J II

(mar '18:;Jt:)

kahu nanak har bhaj manaa ant sehaaee hoe 132/
Says Nanak, vibrate, and meditate on the Lord;
He shall be your only Help and Support in the end. 1/3211
Poet Rahim ji, one of the nine Ratans in the court ofAkbar
said that an adversity is beneficial, provided it comes for a few
days, because it causes one strong wlderstanding that who is one's
own and who is stranger:(j{fli :Man a3ipda :J{U1/. a3flafi Joe %orliai (]JilL J{oe.
%it .fitlliit Sa61i Jagat :A1ein Jaan CFarat Sa61i 1(oe.
On~y God remains the prop when all other supports vanish.
Meditation is the only means to commune with such a Supreme
Friend and Supreme Power. .
Let 'Us ponder-no\v-How to do Jap (repetition ofGod's NatM1To repeat one tone repeately is ,called Jap. Children in the
school cram multiplication tables, doing their .lap. They ,are made
to repeat these tables.
. We are children in the religious world. Intellect ofthe child is
smalL By making him repeat the mathematics; counting is made a
part of his intellect. Before God we all are children only. Before
His unlimited existence our intellect is exremely small:~ RJ-R1...Er?fiT Hift Hf:i" iMt OW /1(JJlor S8;,))

tlln-samarath vaddaa maeree mat 'thoree raam.
You 'are gr.eat and all-powerful;
, my understanding is so inadequate, 0 Lord.
God may become a part of our wisdom and understanding;
for this His Name has to be crammed, so that the Name may
become a part of life.
Repetition of anyone word is a fault in the literary worldcalled Tautological Fault...But this conception proves completely
wrong in the universal life. Universal Life is fully based on Tautology. Breathing is going on repeatedly. We have never called breathing again and again as tautological fault. Tautology ofbreathis the
46
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very life. Pulse, vein, blood is-circuiting again and again. Heart is
beating again and again. Water has to be drunk repeatedly. Food
has to be eaten repeatedly throughout whole life. If we eliminate
tautological (repeated) words/conversation and actions, thqt is, we
may not repeat, then relations with the family will be ruptured today only. Day and night come again and again. Repetition ofbirth
and death is the activity of the world.
. The whole of life of the universe is based on tautology. By
repeating the Name of God. it becomes His remembrance: What
is in our'memory, we are linked with that only. On forgetting from
the memory, the relation is' snapped. The morsel of food, after
going inside through the mouth,. becomes blood, marrow, meat and
energy of the body. \Meditation (Jap) can enter inside through the
ears. Tongue may utter and ears may listen- this is the .engrossment into the name of God. The union of Word and mind is the
union of Guru and Sikh- .Devotee and God:lj??i citflk ?!?f triW mg ~ OR?)T oft8 //'1// ~ 1/

.
(;i1ar E::J1)
sravan gobind gun suno ar gaao rasanaa geet j1 i rehaao I
With your ears, hear the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the
Universe, and with your tongue, sing His song.1I1IlPa~ell

Mind' (attention) is to listen. One person is speaking loudly,
the other is listening. Sudd~nly. the listener tells, "Friend, say this
talk again, I have not hea!d." But the question arises why the listener has not heard when tlie speaker is speaking loudly and the
listener's ears are alright. Then why has he not heard? Now the
listener replies that his attention got diverted elsewhere. The attention (mind) was to hear and it'was elsewhere.
The word 'Waheguru' is to be uttered and also it is to be
listened. This is the practise of 'Word and Attention'. This is also
called the union ofWord and mind; In the beginning it is very diffi. cult to ~o Jap:•
~ »@:rr RTtJT ~ 1/(* e)
. aakhan aoukhaa saachaa naao I
It is so difficult to chantthe
. True Name.
.
. 'Trw'Tfiira'Eye'
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Otherwise saying ''Waheguru'' (God's Name) is not difficult.
But while repeating, to listen with full attention, is very difficult. A
person will not be able to do it even for a single minute. To listen to
the uttered 'Name'- this is the practise of meditati(~m in Gurmat.
And by listening only all the suffering and sins are perished. We
can listen. then only when the attention and thought is in it.
?i'?i1X §TcJBT irt:Jr f?arrg II

nanak bhagatan sada vigas ,

o Nanak, the devotees are forever in bliss.
~ pi

l.f1Zf

cxr?i'!J IICII(J?1ar ::))

sllniai dookh paap kaa naas /81
Listening-pain and sin are erased.

1~8i1

Reading Gurbani is to think about it. There is not much ne- cessity ofreading it. Read once or twice and ponder over it, this is
enough. But Gurbani should dwell in each and every part of bodyit should become a part of life, that is why it is to be repeated.
FTfir NO W cJifk" oft BTa!t II

jap man maerae govind kee baanee ,

o my mind, chant the Bani,

the Hymns of the Lord of the Universe.

HT!f i11i O'{f 0R?i?Cf1(ff 11911 acrrff 11(J')j'(Jf ge:;;)
saclhoo jan raam rasan vakhaanee III rehaao I
The Holy People
chant the Lord's Name with their tongues. illllPausell
When thep~nance of uttering of Shabad (God's Name) with
dIe tongue and hearing it with ears becomes complete in itself,
thenthe Shabad begins to dwell slowly in the breath. As the 'breathing
is going on automatically in the body at present, so is the muttering
of Name being repeated:-

Elf RW iR yrfo 8F? fJ ~ F1?ifJ.r ?i mr?T j/9"
eaek sabad m'aerai pran basat hai bahllr janam na avan 11/
Th~

One Word of-the Shabad abides within my mind;
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I shall not come to be born again. 11111
This is called silent prayer or meditation.

nry !J mNlfT ;:rri} II
jaap s ajapaa jaapae

I

Utter the spontaneously unuttered Name:
Now this llleditation continues whUe sitting and getting up.
On reaching this state, the account of all lives is finished. All the
ri:J.~ntal impressions, which are tpe source oft!:le cycle of birth and
death, are wiped out;.
l:/OH' ~ eta' WOTt!' ?JTfr
. i1?i ~ M Rl:W 1181111II(JJ1ar Efe.:J)

dharam raae dar kagad farae
jan nanak laekha .samajha 14151
The Righteous Judge of Dharma,
in the Court ofthe Lord, has tom up my papers;
servant Nanak's acsount has been. settled. 11411511
All the sins are washed away in the flow ofthis silent prayer,
The papers of mental impressions of all previous births are tom,
and an extinction of the seeds of mental impressions, the circle of .
life and death comes to an end.

c:rRr &- if!}{ rxcfIo ~ II
hal' kae nam kabir oujagar

I

Through the Lord's NaJ!1e,
Kabeer became famous .and respected..
F!?fH NOH &- cxrZ CX'(JJO 11911(JJ1ar 8t:..?)

janam janam kae katae kagar

III

The accounts of his past incarnations \vere tom up. 1111
Japjiis the first Bani ofSri Gum Granth Sallib. The first sermon ofGuru NanakDevji is Jap (S'ilent repetition ofGod's Nanle).
The first word, that came down from Lord God, was 'Jap'. Guru ji
has explai~ed in JapjiWhose Jap is to be done,
When and how it is to.!Je'done'?
Jap of Truth is to be done:'l'lie 'l'liira'Eye
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»fTfe' RP f](Jfrft! Hff II

aad sach jugad sa9k I

.

True In The Primal Beginning. TrueThroughout The Ages.
~ §it RP ornor Wit iff RP 1191/(fJ1ar)

hai bhee sach nanak hosec: bhee sach

III

True Here And Now. 0 Nanak, Forever And Ever Truelllll
Jap(Repetion of God's Name) is to be done in the early
.

dawn:~'

~?w RP W ~ riJi:Jrs! II
anmrit vaela sach nao vadiaaee vichar

I

III the Amrit Vaylaa, the ambrosial hours before dawn,
chant the True Name, and

contemplat~ His

Glorious Greatness.

Jap is to be done with the tongue:-

~ ? ;t& (?l:f WiT (?l:f cJ?fcr (?l:f ?Tn II
eik doo jibholl lakh hohi lakh hovehi lakh vees
. If! had 10.0,000 tongues,

I

and these. were then multiplied twenty times more,
with each tongue,
C'fl:f (?l:f U

~

w- ?iW ~ II

lakh l~kh -gaera akhiahi e;ek ~aam jagadis

I

I would repeat, hundreds of thousands of times,
the Name of the One, the Lord of the Univer:se.

~ orfcJ l.ff3" lfdP;rr tdM ffIi: fixftJ::r II
.eaet rah pat pavarea chareai hoe eikees

I

Along this path to our Husband Lord,
we climb the steps of the ladder,
and come to merge with Him.
These are the stairs of God's Gate.
The tongue should go on uttering, go on uttering name of
God··Waheguru, Waheguru. One day this utterinhg- thiS'Nanle will
50
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merge with the breath and engross us in God. The whole 'Gurbani
is Name,and sermon to repeat name 'of God. Waheguru. is the
spiritual Guru's mantra in Sikhism. Gur- mantrais always implanted
in a deserving person. In the begining one was initiated by giving
water touched by Guru's foot (Charan-pahul). Masands (a priest
who received offerings on'behalf of Guru) had also been initiating
Sikhs by giving Charan-Pahul andWaheguru Gurmantra. In course
oftime they became very proudy and therefore Guru Gobind Singh
ji, the Tenth-GUru, changed this tradition and then sikhs were
.initiated by giving Holy Water of Kha.l1da (Double edged sword).
Every religion has got their own traditIon of initiation.
In Sikhism Jap is ritual and Jap is action:H/..@' '3' &

?iW! II

japahu tan eaeko nama

I

Chant the Name of the One Lord.

"'m?fo 0d l (g('J

cxwr 11'111 ourg 11(>;far ;J:;Jt:)

avar nirafal kama'
All other
risy:-

a~tions

111 fehaao I

are fruitless. 111l1Pausell·

Action and duty without meditati<?n are useless and hypoc' .
O{d}-{

.

lJdH l.fTl:ffi' #

t!tRfcr f3?i Ff}{
CfZ II
- FfTdTT?ft =

karam dharam pakhandd jo desai tin jam jagati lopttai
The

I

~eligious

rites, rituals and hypocrisies which are seen,
are plundered by the Messenger' of Death,
the ultimate tax collector.

0d8ic:cmErfJ 0JT?ff ~ orr foHcr ~ IF? ~/1'111()ikif;J8;J)
niraban kirtan, gavahu kartae ka
nimakh simrat jit chhotai III

In t.he state of Ni0'aanaa, sing:the. Kirtan of the Creator's

Him

in meditation, .
Praises; contemplati~g
even for
instant" one Hi saved. 11111
That Religious Duty and Action is hypocrisy, ifthere is no Jap
along with these. Meditation will give spirituaf life. Consequently,
meditation is a superior I:eligious duty and pure action. Without
meditation other actions are dirty. Without' meditation, religious
.

'an

'J,-:~.

%e fJ'fiird'Eye
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obligations are deceit:-

,

FTcJ8"

lJO}{ HfcJ

ijRclJO?:[ II

sarab dharam maih sraesa( dharam j
Ofall religions, tJ1e best.religion
ufo ~ ?i?:f'nfiI fooHg~ 11(;;1ar ::)E"E!j

haf ko naam jap ni"ramal karam

I

condu~t.,

iS,to chant the Name ofthe Lord and maintain pure

Comfort is achieved· by meditation. Cycle of birth and death:'
comes to an end by meditation. By Meditation union with 'God is '
achieved.
'
.' .
;.

CJ#J ifo OW
- ifl.lf:mfr, or;;;
- 0 00" ;:r;..;arg
-. II

har har naam fapantia kash na kehai jamakal

I

If you chant the Naam, the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, the
Messenger of Death will have nothing to say to ~ou.
?i'?iCr HiJ 3?i gcit'

nqnak man tan

cJte- nB- M cfiz.rrff 11'711(mar Eill;:;)
antae milai gopal III

~ukhee.hoe

o Nanak, the mind and body will be at peace, and in the end,
you shall merge 'With the Lord ofthe world. 11111

ufo Ffl.ffemr 'flfi,~ 0 ~ iliff ~
fix FJTti - J'JIT?:. flx 1> J?fT?- -aw- II
..: }£j
-'

ro

har japadia khin d~il na keejee maeree jindurreeeae
mat ki jaapai sah aavai ki na aavai raam I
Do not hesitate for an instant - meditate on the Lord, 0 my soul;
who knows whether we shall draw 'l11othe~ breath?

"

Con.gregation is~ to be attended so. that meditation-,may be
done. Pronouncement of God's Name (Shabad) .iscthe soil. Our
consciousness, miud is tlleseed. Mind, as a seed is to be sown in
the Shabad as a soil. Soil is ·pure, great andproductiv.e.; :aut we
h~ve got s'egmented seed (Le.,m.ind)..The seed is coursely'p!Junded.
If the seed is bifid, then it becoIlles pulse. While doi{lg any work
the mind gets divided into novo parts. This is called running iIi. two.
directions" i.e., doubt:.
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mg liIfr:r z.rf:r g ~ J'Jf8" ttx? ~?fg II(maT 8EL)

beeo beej pat lai geae ab kio ougavai dal I
Those who planted their seed have departed with honor; ·now,
how can the ~hattered see~ sprout?
Broken seed and coursely pounded seed can not be made
whole. But the coursely pounded mind can be made whole by doing. meditatio~. Unless a seed is unbroken, it does not sprout:-

CXB7o;:rr oft feg RT8ff3"" odt:IT o@ C«Jf ~ 119Ll/11
kabir ja ki dil sabat n'!hi ta ko kahan khudaae 11851
Kabeer, one whose heart is not healthy and whole·
how can he attain his Lord? 1118511
Firstly the seed should be 'whole', Secondly it should be
the sowing season:-

Fr ~ -are 3" ~ gift ff SJftJ -are II(maT 8EL)

..

jae eik hoe th ougavai rutee hoo rut hoe I .
If the seed is whole,.and it is the proper season,
then the seed will sprout.
Ifthe seed is unbroken, soil has been cultivated, but the season is not proper, weather is not agreeable, the seed do sprout out
of season but it does not fully bloom.
.'
Therefore weather shOuiCi be agreeable. For sowing any seed,
season comes once or twice in a 'year.
,
The season for meditation, i.e., the season to sow the seed of
mind-form in the soil of Shabad-form comes how many times. The
sea;son for meditation comes twice during every twenty-four hours,
at the time of dawn and dusk. When day is not a day and night is
not a night, that is the season (time) for meditation.
. When it is dawn, night has not gape completely and also the
days has not yet appeared,. this is the tiille for meditation. Early
dawn comes twic~ during every twenty four hours-Once when
the night is about to depart, secondly when the day is about to
depart. Sun has set, but it is notnight yet-brightness is present, but
it is not day yet because sun has set. Gursikh has been instructed
'to meditate ~t these two times. This time has got its own speciality
and is helpful for meqitation. Day is an expansion and spread. The
birds, shut in their nests" start flying with the day-break. The petals
i[{i~ rfliirtff£ye
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of closed flowers ~loom and spread out. With the spread of the
Sun-rays, life eXPaJlds. The new meditator will have difficulty to
meditate during the day time. The mind will scatter. The world will
come to mind. There will be a vocational running about.
Night is the squeezing of life.' The petals of the flowers begin
to close. The birds come back and lock up in their nests. Night is
contraction. The consciou~ness of the man shrinks at night. All the
power ofthe body shrinks. Shrunkenness is relaxation. Now body
will require relaxati.on.
It has even been written in Veqic Books that at night even the
power ofdigesionofman also contracts. Therefore less food should
be eaten at night.
But the present day atmosphere is such that only the food at
night (dinner) has become festivity. The heavy food eaten in excess at night will not be digested completely and there will be laziness for getting up in the morning.
.
When there is no spread of the day and no contraction ofthe
.
night, that time is called dusk, evening.
When the union of day and night is taking place, that union is
prayer. It takes place twice- one is early dawn (Amrit Vela) ofthe
morning and other early da"Yll of the evening. If by identifYing
season, seed in mil).d-fonn is put into the soil of Shabad at that
time, then such a tree grows up, on which there is always spring
. and it remains flourished and autumn never comes on it. It remains
blooming all the twelve months:Cllflo J3fRr 8Tg itfi! lJ70CJ )fTl{ ~ II
kabir aisa beej boe bareh maas fa!ant

I

Kabeer, plant the seeds of such. a plant,
which shall bear fruit throughout the twelve months,
;:fSg ~ orfcRr ~ zlcIt ~ ~ 11:;J:;Jr:!11

sital chhaaeiaa gehir fal pankhi kael karant 12291
with cooling shade and abundant fruit,
upon which birds joyously play. 11229!1
rap is the essence. rap is spiritual life.
. rap is worship and rap is living.
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Contemplation
All the mnning about ofman is forthe rest. Hard effort without relaxing is only death. The aim of all the activity is rest. The
desire for rest is longed by each and every part ofthe body. A man
tired by the whole day when goes to sound sleep, that rest is like a
heaven on the earth. Rest has a deep relationship' with. the state of
mind. The influence ofthe mind falls on.the body and the effect of .
the body falls on the mind. When there is an injury, any part ofthe .
body is wounded and there is P;lln; then the mind feels the {jain. If
the mind is restless or there is deep worry, the~ there is so much
. fast flow ofthe ideas, t\lat the sleep becomes a dream. Even if the
. sleep comes belatedly, the sleep is shallow. Due to this man feels
tired himselfin the morning because the body did not get complete
r~st. The whole night has passed by changing sides and the body
has been working for the whole night. Due to this the body feels
mn down during the day.
Contemplation is supreme rest. When the body is in complete
rest, then it is sleep. When the mind is at rest, it is contemplation.
The persof1 whose sl~ep is not- complete, contemplation by him is
very difficult. .The sleep is so essential that if a person does not
sleep for days, then. he can either die or become mad. When the
flow of ideas slows down, then. sleep comes. When'the ideas stop
fully, then the contemplation becomes fmitful. The stoppage ofthe
ideas is the death of the mind and the deatll of mind is .,indeed
contemplation.
In the modem times, when a sound ·sleep is being lost, then
.. the ~ontemplatior.. is a distant state.·These'days the sleep is be..ing
lost in many developed countries. People go to sleep with the help
of sleeping pills. The life is full of so much tension and mischief
that sleeping pills or intoxicants are required;. Sleeping witll the
help ofintoxicants and sleeping pills is not fully useful for the bod)'.
Scientists have developed sle.el?ing pills indeeed, but ther~' are no
pills for contemplation. Whereas a deep sleep recovers the fatigue
of the whole day, the contemplation unloads the fatigue of wl~oJe'
<[(Ie f[fiira'Eye
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life. The contemplation becomes fruitful at that time when there is
no problem, but there are countless problems in the life. Every
new day brings forth a new problem. The old problems have not
been solved, but new ones Come out. Where there is problem,
there is no contemplation. Contemplation comes there where is
solution. Solution is complete rest-where mind has died. The death
ofmind is the attainment of God:-

H?f ;R lJTf! Hfcr ~ II
man maarae dhaat mar jaae

I

When someone kills and subdues his own mind,
his wandering nature is also subdued.
tao.l;iE ~ CJftT ~ /I(mor 9l/e)

bin mooeae kaisae har paae

I.

Without such a death, how can one find the Lord?
HO m:rfo i#f R¥ iftit II

man antar bolai sabh koee

I

Everyone speaks through the mind.
H?i;R tiro ~ 0
11:;JII(mar :]:;Je)
man maarae bin bhagat n hoee 121
Without killing the mind,
devotional worship is not performed. 1121/

ttet

The flow of breath going on in the body, is the life of this
body. The flow of ideas going on in the mind, is its life. The ideas
are required for the development of the world, but they are
hinderance in the path of religion, likewise waking is also. But
sleeping is also necessary. If only waking is there and sleep is lost,
, then it is suicidal. Similarly the flow of idea~ goes on and does not
stop, it is also suicidal, and is without spiritual bliss. The balance of
the whole life is lost.
At the time of death, when the thread of breathing breaks,
but the thread of tlle ideas does not break, then such a person
takes birth again. Before the breaking of the thread of breaths,
whose thread ofideas breaks, he is a liberated soul. He also remains
in the Will of God.
?fT eft J?ITfdTmr >J[TdH fcEr? 1/

prabh kee aagiaa aatam hitaavai

I
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One who, in his soul, loves the Will of God,

iik?i ?::fO{H HU orcJT?- II(JikJr :;J;:Jl/)

jeevan mukat sooo kehaavai I
is said to be Jivan Mukta' - liberated while yet alive.
. Ifthe ideas have not stopped upto the last moment, then there
will be re-birth. Ideas are the seed for the next birth. When the
thread of breath breaks, then people say that so and so has died.
But he dies only when the ideas stop. With the stoppage of ideas,
man becomes complete. Ideas are the proof of being incomplete.
To a dead person, people say he has become complete. But no
body becomes complete after death, unless he is complete while
sti1lliving. The thing, whose influence is much more, the flow of
ideas ofthat thing goes on the whole day. At the time of death they
come to mind who were always considered the aim of life. If the
remembrance of any phase of the world is going on even at the
last moment, then such a. person remains in the world only. His
death results in one more new life:-

>iiB' arfg '# ,~ !J:rH# mm- f£Jr Hfcr it Hif II

ant kaal jo lashami simrai aisee chinta menh jae marai I
At the very iast moment, one who thinks of wealth,
and dies in such thoughts,
ROlf iifn ?ffif ?R? ~ 11911
sa'rap jon val val aoutarai 111
shall be 'reincarnated over and over again,
in the form. of serpents. 11111
r;riff wet ~.?i'?:f HZ l/J"W II ~ II
aree baaee gobid naam mat beesarai I rehaao I
o sister, do not forget
the Name of the Lord of the Universe. ilPausell
mf3 C?T#f '# JEJi:ft fl::uR ;jg:ff ftf3r Hffr it Hif
. II
ant kaal jo eisatree simrai aisee chintaa menh jae marai I
At the very last moment, he who thinks of women,
and dies in such thoughts,
iJR?r iifn ?R? ?R? ~ II:;J II
baesavaa jon val val aoutarai 121
shall be reincarnated over and over again as a prostitute. 11211
~
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-..
»1H orrf5 # ~ fl:n.r3" mnt ftBr Hffr it Hff II
anthkaal jo la.rrikae simrat aisee chinta menh jae marai

I

At the very last'inoment, one who thinks of his childreI;l, and dies
in such thoughts,
ROr'O fifn ?#f ?#f ~ liE}II
::::

-

sookar jon val val aoutarai /3/

shall be reinc~rnated over and over again as a' pig. 113/1
»1H crl?:r # ;leo 'fi:rH&
ftfgr HfJ it Hlf II

mnt

anthkaal jo mandar simrai aisee chinta menh jae marai

I

At the very last moment, one who thinks ofmansions, and dies in
such·thoughts,
fifn ?f5 ?ft? ~ 118II (~ l./;:JEj

ifi'

praetjon val val aoutarai 141
shall be reincarnated over and over again as a goblin. 11411
He, who has kept God as his aim oflife, then the remembrance
of God remains the priricipl~ recollection in his life. He will only
recollect God at the last moment. The I11emory ofGod will immerse
him in God for ever:-

»1f3 cxrffir (5 JdJIi::?", tJ:tHa- mnt fifgr Hfcr if W

II

ant kaal naraein simrai aisee chinta menh jae marai

1

At the very last moment, one who thinks ofthe Lord,
'and dies in such thoughts,
l1t3fif ~ g no tfCBT" z.iB8sf?T it
Bit 11l./11:;II(mor l./;:JEj

rae-

bada! trilochan tae nar mukta pitanbar va kae ridai basaill
says Trilochan, that man shall be liberated;
the Lord shall abide in his heart. 11511211
The last moment has been accepted as an exan1ination time.
What ever has been done in whole ofthe life, that will come in the
" front at the time of death, and the death will present a shape of
success or failure.
,
Contemplation of God finishes the worries. With the
contemplation of God the ideas of nice demands are fulfilled and
ideas of bad demands stop. Therefore there is no problem. Where
there is no problem, there is contemplation. Bad ideas ceased, good
ideas fulfilled- in such a.state undisturbed by thought, contemplation
takes place. Exhaustion ofnumerous lives is dispelled. After a sound
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sleep at night, the freshness, which is felt in the morning; is a great
gift got f~om .sleep. But with the stoppage Qf ideas,' when ~
contemplation takes place, the supreme freshness, lightness, light
life of fragraric~ of the flowers. and bliss is obtained, t4is ··is
inexpressible, is beyond telling:-

!

,!8HH !8HH'!8HH cit ~ V- wg ~ ~ 1/

Ir

bisdm bisam .bisam hee bhaeehai la~l gulal 'rangarai I
I am wonder-struck, wonder-struck, wonder-struck andamazeq,
.dyed in.the deep crimson, color: of my Beloved,.

I

-air ;;rr& v-' .
ft:@' t#i:r rjul ~ //:;;/I~//;jO!/(Jiior '1:}o:;;).

,

'.

CXCJ ?iT?iCX rfgo

kahu nanak santan ras aaee haf
jion cha.kh gunga musakarai "211\201 . '.
Says Nanak~ the Saints' savor this sublime eSSence, like the mute,
who tastes the sweet candy,.but only,srriiles. 1\21\111201

~ ~ cW H..sft 1i'cft # W f3!i ~ ~ //":;;//(Jiior 'ee:})
kathan kehan .ko sojhi nahi jd paekhai tis ban avai 121
By speaking and describing it, it cannot be understood;
only one who ~ees it realizes it. 1121\
fa;;rr orcfM{ fr:x§ 0Tcit ?i ;:rrk- //(Jiior '1'1:;;l/)

kiaa kaheeai kish kphee na jaae I '
What canI say? I cannot say anything.
When the iife-stream merges with the God-form sea, it becomes God-(orm, this is contemplation state. After making grave
or tomb, people say that !his is the tomb of such and such person.
But contemplation is not rec~ived by merging in the earth. It is
.
obtained by engrossing in God.'

o
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Some things are received with an effort. These can not 'be
received without making any effort. What is got by hard work, has
a limit. God is limitless. lfHe is met by making efforts, then God)s
within a limit and our effort has become greater than God and He
will become shorter. Effort will be the price of God, then He will
not be priceless.
This also does 'not mean that there is no need to toil. It has to
be done. For doing l1).editation, reciters ofNaam do enormous hard
work. There can not be a greater toil than reciting His name:#t?ft ?i?f ~

are

HFRXf:3' llfT1?:r II(FrY rft FfTftm)
jinee naam dhiaaeiaa geae masakat ghaal I
Those who have meditated on the Naam,
the Name of the Lord,
and departed after having worked
by the sweat of their brows.
But after doing hard labour, only so.!fiuch is known that He is
not met by toiling only; After doing hard work one comes to know
about this fa'ct.
lJ[f(? ?i fi.rR?(j iW ?i fi.rR.J§ tJ-rR.W ~ J'JfftT":Ir 11(J?1dr E!;X;J)
ghai n miliOll saev n milioll miliou aae a,chinta I
We cannot meet the Lord by our ,own efforts,
nor can we meet Him through service;
He comes and meets us spontaneously.
God is met by His grace. He is met by His beneficence. Only
prayer can be done for His beneficence. Relation with the world is
conjoined due to desire only. Relation with God is achieved by
prayer. As much predominant is the desire, so much effort will a
person make. As much hard work a person dpes, so.much will he
prosper in the world. He goes forward. That patli which takes a
person to lofty heights in the world, the same path in spiritualism
becomes a reason for his demoralisation.
q'{te q:fiirdP.yc
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In the world a liar goes forward. Dishonest makes very much '.
progress. But in the religious world as a:resultofthis progress due
to dishonesty, he lags behind. The religious .effort is required so
that the prayer ll}ay originate in the heart and supplication may
come out 'of the breath..
, Meditation, pen~nce, serviCe, charity and daily recitation of
Qurabni etc. are all to be d.one so .that the p~ayer may originate.
Out ofthe flower ofprayer fruit in the form of God sprouts. However, many people consider the seed of their efforts every thing
and in this way the seed in the form of their'efforts goes waste.
The seed shoUld ge~ .proper soil, water, manure and supervision,
tllen It will Qloom. To go about with- a seed of hard work OIl. one's
palm is to waste the seed in' vain. Uptil now saints with Divine
knowledge (Bra.J:ur1 Giam) have said th~t they have attained God
only·due to His beneficience and compassion, although they have
P)lt in hard labour.
In Sikhism, prayer is essential.after .singing the glory of God"
..anecdote.an.d .daily recita~~n of Gurbani (Nit-Nem). The flower of
. prayer gro\ys,·olJ,t.oft!le.'b'ranch.es of singing of the glory of God
.·and Nit.:.Nem 'and the lJrayer is said after the recitation of Gurbani
.. .pr completi6n of IJitart.: The J.l1.l:<aning of prayer is that "God. we
have don~:wh'li:was· possiQle for us t6·do. 'Now you show your
benefi6e*c~.: We have nptmng,.bY which ':Ve could ev:aluate You:"
Those, who pu~ in. very ~ar~'iaj:>oUr; pr~yol?-ly with I10ldeli llands.
We can not cOrplland over that ~rtal ~0Y"et.. We: can,not.
- put price. I~w~ eval\!ate,.He·will come 'in: our gdp. He, who callie
in tl1e grip, neecJ 'not b'e worshipped: Limitles$ is worshippeli and·:. '
Limitless' can not
be ordered. .' .
. .".
'~-'}""

'k

•

....

•

•

"• ..:.<

"<

ll'~ fFXif if,:~ ~itmr flit ~ //:);:;//(~ 8'.;;8)
. ngnqk
aradas
. l1ukanr
,. -'J:ui.chalee naal khasam chalai.
. /221
,
';,,, p N'¥lak,.Wll1!J-e ~an issue commands to the Lord Master; .
-

~

~~

U.Nl·Jll~~ us offer prayers instead. 112211 '.
.
If aft~r doing pen~ce, pr~yer is not done at'the end, all ,"\rill
go,w<p>te. Ifaft~~:poipg Nit-Nem anq penance, prayer is' bOP1, that
'pr!ly~r nt:;ver goes waste:-.
. ,,'
..
. r. '. /itoejl:.i¢ o:,'~ i1(i
~ //(mrJT t:9t:)

" ( .• :. . ' ! •• /

?it

birathee kadae na howe jan kee 'aradas

I
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The prayer of the Lor.d's humble servant
is never offered in vain.
, Prayer. when comes out of the breath when every part of the
body engrosses in the prayer, then through such a prayer God is
met.,Prayer is to be done while standing. When the hands are
folded and humility originates inside, then s~ch a prayeds accepted:mri) ~ eN wfir J'J{I7); »fTZ orfJ:r II

,apae janai karae aap aapae aanai raas

I

He Himself knows, He Himself acts,
and He Himself does it right.

tim m#t?i'?iO(T ~ oW,~ IICfII(mir :::;t;::J)
tisai agai nanaka khalie keechai aradas'I11
So stand before Him, 0 Nanak, and offer your prayers. 11111
~
Fift1 ~ J?KRTftr'II, .

oro

due kar jorr karo aradas

I

Pressing my palms together, I o'ffer my prayer;
fIg"' 5'?' :rr ~ orffr II(>iIar .:J:).:J)

tudh bhavai ta aanaih raas

I

ifit pleases You, Lord, please bless me and fulfill me.
Where a person considers h4nself completely helpless, no6.1ing happens under control, whatever has been done, has not been
evaluated-then. under such conditions prayer is bom.
World is got with s~ruggle, butGod is met by Bis beneficience.
Beneficience is gifted to the person who prays. Ifthere is a worldly
demand in the prayer, then that is also not a prayer. Gratitude should
be expressed in the.prayer. Grateful heart can perform prayer.
One, who is' full of grievances, prayer can not come out from the
core 'of his h e a r t . '
,
o God, You hav,~ gi"en' human lift;:, r~s~urces to pass life,
congregation, parents~' air, water, limitles::; sunlight. I am worthless,
I have no capability, ""(au are compassi~nate and Bestower, all this
is Your generosity. Thjs thanks giving nature may remain, may God
give such a .intellect, etc.
.
.
.
When in such a 'manner. the feding ,9fthanks springs up fr~m
within, then the pray~r is a,ccepted. Th~il from th~ flo~er of tllis
prayer the fruit ofunion sprouts.
. Life.becoilles
.
. praise-worth)'. When
\
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ever persons having '" feeling of thanks and benevolent instinct
pray, God listens and bestows His proximity.
F? ;Ey cW J'JRR1fi:r II

sat santokh hovai aradas

I

If a prayer is offered with truth and ,contentment,
3r [f!{f" Rffr ~ lfTfJi IICfII(»1dT t"/t")

. ta sun sadd behalae paas

III

the Lord will. hear it, and call him in to sit by Him. 11111

'b .

'.
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Dust of Sannts' Feet
The entire life is a union. No life is ruptured from that Great
Existence and can not remain intact also after rupture. The air
inside us is conjoined with the outside air. The fire and water inside
the body has a link with the outside. We should not consider our
measurement as five or six feet because we are in the universe
like a drop in the ocean or as a particle in the Sahara desert. We
are conjoined. If the Sun is not there, we can not exist. If we
consider our limit upto the Sun, which is more than nine crore, sixty
lakh miles aWay from the earth, according to the science, then the
existence ofthe Sun is from some other Great Sun. and that Great
Sun is under some other Great Sun and -where this series ends,
nothing is kIJ,OWll. T}lerefore it can not be brought within calculation. We can only say: is boundless, is boundless. Therefore we
are included in the universe. When we are included in the uni-'
verse, then every particle of the universe will effect us. Man is '
such a social and intellectual being that he giyes his ~way .and also
takes more than all. World activity is .called give and take-this is
absolutely correct. He, who is as much sentimental, so much will
·.he acc~pt effect from nature and also gives effect. He, 'Yho is as
much far-sighted, introversive and sentimental, so much will he
. feel the ups and downs of the world at a very deep level. So much
:.: pain Guru, Nanak Dev ji has seen in the world, and on seeing it he
. said:~ ~ R¥ FfHrg ff{>f/ar. ell8)

nanak dukhia saM sansar I
o Nanak, the whole world is suffering.

"

.

.
So this is very big truth in~onnectionwith the life in the world.
'. Oply the saints feel the glimpse of Go~ in the nature. One poet also
has a bit deep view. The height of the hills, music of th~ birds,
b~auty ofthe flowers. and roar ofthe sea-inwhich way a poet'see~
and listens is beyond the gr~p of comm?n man. Poet is mor~
64
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I

I

II

I

I

sensitive that commonpeople. The sensitivity and sight ofa saint is
perfect. What he sees, is not visible to others.
The waves, that a pious person emits fTomms body, have an
effect on all in a subtle form, but the effect on water and earth is
too much.
Earth. and. water pacify those waves in themselves. After a
very long time it has been. understood that the dust of the feet of
pious people, ascetics and saints p.urifies the earth on. which they
are standing. If such a holy person is uttering Gur Shaqad or meditating, then a water in nearby river, lake, tank or utencil also becomes pure. It becomes nectar. Ascetics have been meditating on
the banks of those tanks and rivers since centuries and those tanks
and rivers have absorbed in themselves those waves of meditation
and tranquilized themselves, that effect is working. That is why
God comes to mind while sitting on the banks of these tanks and ._
streams.
The water turns into. nectar when five Gurbanis are recited
with full concentration. To give water sanctified by the touch of
Saint's feet, is a very oldtradition. It was going on in Sikhism completely:tRJ?i
0CJ0Tfi:r orfcr ~ fJ:Tcrf ~//
.
(~ §'TF!t ~.;:ff b1crr 9)
charan dhoe reharaas kar charanamrit sikhan pilaeia[
He washed His feet, praised God
and got his Disciples drink the ambrosia of his feet.

-me

When Sudama met Sri Krishna in a humble and wretched
condition, then Sri Krishna made Sudama to sit on the throne, .
washed his feet and drank the charanamrit (water obtained after
Washing the feet) and thought himselflucky:- .
.
~ g W itfi3" ~ ~ i'tcW//
.
(~ 5Tlft ?fiRTH ;:ff JJ1rJr '10)
charanodak lai pair dhoe singhasan outae baithaeaej
Washing his feet he took th!'!t water
and made Sudama sit on the throne.
Spiritual discoverers saw that the water has been sanctified.
It is liquid and pacified in itself those sanctified waves. Then by
and by this also became known that dust also infuses those sancticrtie crtijraP.ye
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tied waves in it. Therefore such a dust of a saint's feet has been
put on the forehead. Guru Arjan Dev ji has been supplicating for
such a dust from God:~ oft cr#f gt:T efcr CIH lfTZit it dTf3" l..fifcJ //(~ 98:)8)

gursikhan kee hal' dhur daehi ham papee bhi gat panhen

o Lord, please bless me

i

with the dust ofthe feet of the Guru's SHms. .
I am a sillller - please save me.
Moulana Rumi, a renowned Sufi Saint ofIran says that ifyou
want to see the begining and end of life, then make collyrium of
dust ofthe saint's feet and apply it to your eyes, this is a blessing.
Sunna 7(utt 'JOe 1(fwJejlufia.
r:w (}Ja (}Jitti I6atd'a era Int(za.

( Moulana Rumi)
Bhai NaJ.f Lal tells his single requirement and says that this is
the only longmg that I should become dust ofsaint's feet or r should
.
get saint's dust..
SIi:vad7(]lrGaatwe 1(fzal(.(j@a(zae Sallgat,
(])i{ 'gaya' J{atnin (Bas .Jlmju 'l(araa.
(BhaiNanLalji)
The dust ofthe saint's feet is more pure than the water ofthe
river Ganges-even though according to mythology, Ganges is the
water of Vishnu's ·feet. It is the water of Brahama's Kamandal
(Mettalic basket with bow like handle to carry), and water of
Shankar's forehead. There are sb..iy eight shrines built on its bank
and the saints have'been singing its glory. But the Ganges is low as
compared to the dust of-saint's or Gursikh's feet. There is no talk
of even one Ganges. If millions of holy rivers like the Ganges are
there, even then it is nothing before the dust of saint's feet."
tiaa:eij iJIi! gcJRift 3fr:r ftifo ~ f?fr:f JHTC!t//

charanodak hoe surasari tal baikunth dharat vich aaeel
Ganges, the wash of the Lords' feet,
left heavens and came down to earth.

.

?iff lr 1if!t ?iIiJ'?i?: mcsHfo iftofi:r JJ1W Rl-fTl!t//
no sai nadi narrinavai athasath tirath ang samaaeel
Nine hundred ninety nine rivers
.66
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and sixty eight pilgrimage centres merged in it.

f3v c¥t ~ ft ~ g liiFr ~/1 .
tihu loee paravan hai mehadaev lai sis charraaeej
ill all th~ 'three worlds, it is accepted as authentic
and Mahadev (Siva) has borne it on his head.
. e?t ~ ~ ft ft 0(TCf ?dt ~II

. daevee daev saraevadae jai jai kaar vaddee vaddiaaeel
Gods and G.oddesses all worship it and hail its greatness.
R§ iforr f&o (ffl:f (ffl:f il?fo ?iifEr fc;w m-II

san gangaa baikunth lakh lakh baikunth naath liv laaeel
Myriads of heavens and the master of heavens including the
Ganges, absorbed in meditation declare
R777 rrfff ~ ft HlQRdJ& ~ Rae/a71
::::
(~~?}Ot!'H;:it;;far :;J;;J)

saadhoo dhdo'rr dulanbh hai saadhasangat satgur
.
saranaaee I
.
that the dust 'of the .feet of sadhu is rare
and is obtainable oll1y by coming under the shelter
ofthe True Guru.
Poet Rahim wa:'l one of the 'Ratans' (Jewels) ofthe court of
Akbar. After Akbar, Emperor Jahangir appoitited himArmy Chief.
Narrow-minded Jahangir c;lili not like the hroad-minded
Krishnaworshipper Rahim. He was thrown out without means. Rahim
subsisted with difficulty by begging:Ya Rahim Dar Dar Firai Maang Madhukarhi Khai.
Yaro Yari Chhor Doe Ab Rahini Voh Nahain.

and

Wandering here and there, Rahim reached Chittar-Koot and
came to know that poet Tulsi Dass lived there. He decided to meet
him.
",
Tulsi Dass also came to 'know that poet Rahim is coming to
see him. S~tting on the bank ofthe rive.r at Chittar-Koot, TulsiDass
saw that Rahim is coining iIi front ofhim. By chance an elephant
of a king was standing ilear Tulsi Dass. He was digging the earth
with 'his trunk' and putting th~ dust on his forehead. At that time
poet Rahim came near poet Tulsi Dass. Tulsi Dass asked Rahim:U(])nur (j)/iarat !Nit Sees (]Jar'l(afw 1{anim 'l(jt 'l(aj. "
'ITu: rrJiira'Eye
.'
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Answer:
"Je/i rJtaj :Mun CFatllce 'Taree So (j)/iundat qaj rJtaj
The dust of feet with .which Ahalia, the wife of Gautam, got
salvation, this elephant is searching for that dust. Hearing this Tulsi
Dass became emotional and embraced him, then put the dust of
the feet of Rahim on his forehead.
F.rom the ancient times spiritualists have understood that the
dust of saint's feet alters the destiny, purifies the body and gives
good inspiration to the mind.
In Sikhism there has been greatness of the dust of the feet
from the very beginning and the Sikhs consider it a blessing after
putting it on the foreheaq. There is a supreme relishment and bliss
hidden in the dust ofthe feet.
The dust of the feet ofthe Gursikhsaints is the dust oftiod's
'Feet. To live in this dust is like embracing God:"g#t f?ftr ~ fic;f?i'?iCX E" 0J oW 11:)II(mor '18:)8)
JJ

dhz;rri vich luddandarree sohaan nanak tai seh nalae 121
Even rolling in the dust, I look beautiful,

o Nanak, if my Husband Lord is with me. 11211
The dust ofthe ft;et fmishes vanity and develpps humble nature.
The dust of the feet gives inspiration to do penance and purifies
the body. The dust of the feet of Gursikhs, who are communed
with the Guru and Gurbani, is the dust ofthe feet of God and only
the lucky persons get this gift.
Those persons, whose life-coat is dyed in God's Name, whose
heart has a remembrance of God, whose eyes are longing to have
c. glimpse of the loving God only, give us the dust, of the feet of
these persons:fR?f &- tm- "03# ~ c? Bor &-lf1i:r II
jin kae cholae ratarrae piarae kant tina kai paas

I

Those whose shawls are so dyed,
o Beloved, their Husband Lord is always with them.
g&- f:Jor oft fr fJr!t Fit CXfl· 3'?iO{ oft·~ 11:)II(JiIar ;;J:);;J)

dhurr tina kee jae milai jee kahu nanak kee aradas 13]
Bless me with the dust of those humble beings, 0 Dear Lord.
.
Says Nanak, this is my prayer. 11311

o
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Ecstasy
The wornderful ecstasy is a supreme state-when we see, we
can not see the whole, whom we hear, we can not hear completely,
who.we describe, that remains indescribable, may become beyond
description-in such a state we should enjoy ecstasy. To enjoy ecstasy, we should have a deep-view which is developed by worship.
As the intellect becomes subtle, so the rain of ecstasy starts. Very
few persons have got subtle intellect and vision.
God is eitremely subtle:-

CJf3' i:ft gcttf J';fOl?:f ~ ...... II(mar ;:nIE)
har jee sookham agam, hai... ...
The Dear Lord is subtle and inaccessible;
The gate, through which we have to pass and reach upto tlle
loving God, that gate of salvation, according to Kabir ji is tlunnec
than one tenth of tlle grain of black mustard? which can not be
seen with a naked eye. There is a saying that so and so has got
intellect or buffalo. Dullness has been compared with a buffalo.
'
Kabir ji compares with an elephant:-

Cl8To l;fCff3 ~ ~ ora- 2Rff ~ II

kabir mukat duara sankra raaee daseae bhaae
Kabeer, the door of liberation is very narrow,
less than the width of a mustard seed.
Hg 3f Ho!rf (]Ii: Q/bF footit fc:;@' ti' FJTfi: IIlit:II(mar 9~E!.:J)
man to maigal hoe rehiou nikso kio kai jaae 1581
Your mind is larger than an elephant;
how will it pass through? 115811
Always thinking ofwealth, property and beauty makes the
intellect dull and relation with the subtlety is snapped. Inreality,
such a dull-headed persoI). is a capitalist, bec~use he can neither
listen nor see truth. He is devoid ofsubtle vision and subtle listening. Such a person is in fact, blind and deaf:'Tlie'Tliin{P.ye
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~ JHf:r Ji?ir 8w II(mctr ii9ii)

maeiadhari at annaa bolaa

1

One who is attached to Maya is totally blind and deaf.
Wealthy person's life has got no flavour of ecstasy. Ecstasy
is a great gift bestowed by God. If the intellect is subtle, then the
flavour of ecstasy is scattered on all sides.
Sounds ofvarious types- animal gesture, chirping ofthe birds,
thunder of the sea, different languages and sounds of man takes a
subtle-minded person to ecstasy. Different types of living beings,
difference of body of every living being from that of other living
being, difference of life style, various types of forms and colours,
beauty, moving about ofthe animals naked, blowing ofair, flowing
of the water, wonderful actions' of fire-all these scenes takes an
intellectual person into ecstasy. We should practise to make the
intellect subtle, ecstasy is scattered on all sides. Intellect will become subtle 'if we do contemplation of the subtle God who is extremely subtle. Therefore the intellect of persons meditating on
God is so subtle that no other person has got such a subtle intellect.
Spiritual power is obtained.by subtle intell~ct:-

cdtJ ~ 8flr CJfcr mit Hift

z.rrif. 11:)11:)911;;J:)/1(mctr iiiie)
keh kabir budh har lee maeri budh badli sidh paee 121211721
8flr lTt:!Ctt ffrfi:r

Says Kabeer, the Lord has taken away my wisdom, and I have
attained spiritual perfection. 1121121117211
. fil8cx gflr Rf3?Fr ~ l.fTl!t
?Ff ~ ?JIf 2fi! ~ 1/(JiIaJ ;;J'l'V

bibaek budh satgur tae paaee
'gur giaan guroo prabh kaeraa I
FrOlu.'the True Guru,
lhave obtaine9 a disc:r:irnina:ting intellect;
the Guru has reveall;d the spiritual wisdom of God.
;

"$

Man has got three types of speaking. One is ordinary con~
versation. It is speaking in prose. In normal life prose is used, it is
practical and ~eshift. There is another type of speaking which
70
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is in verse. These are said in poetry. Poem from prose, couplet
. from prose-poetry is bit weigh!}'. The sway of poetry is profound.
Poet is afore from common life. He has got a bit de~p view. What:;
. he sees is not visible to the'common man. Poet remains in a little
ecstasy, lives in mystery. That is why his words. are stringed pearls
and these words cast a spell 'even on the mind of common man.
On seeing the beauty ofnature, the poet enjoys so much as has not
come in the share of any body else. The person who rises above
the physical body and lives at the intellectual level, his conversation is full of wisdoIn; and gives knowledge to
world.
But there is yet anoth¥r way of speaking afore from this,
where there is no prose, no poetry. Neither common conversation
nor even poetry is there. There'is another way oftelling w.tllch is in
advance from both these methods: Thatis ecstasy, silence, speechlessness.
. In:astonishmentwords are lost, one becomes speechless. The
state is ecstasy. This is such a state where speech is lost... WIwn
two lovers meet after separation for a long time, at that time speechless state takes place. That want to say something but cannot say.
Heart is extremely glad. With that stroke weeping has come and
the words are lost.
When God separated by countless births is met, on that meeting which speechless state takes place, what bliss is obtained, it is _
difficult to tell that by speakin~. Words are too small. Words have
a limit. When That Limitless c.omes and meets, then it becomes
.difficult to describe with limited words:taw c;rcfM for€ orcft o;:rrte 11(>Har CfCf~lj)
Ida kaheeai Idtch kehee na jaae I
What ,can I say? I cannot say anything.

the

it off flT(F }JjTCfT nrcft acJ<V" C(CI?f 0 ;:nff II(JJlor ;:J) .
jae ho jaana t;lkhan nahi kaihna kathan na jaaee
Even knowing God, I cannot describe Him;
He cannot be described in words.
crEI?i ~

cxg Hit nrcft it w f3[r ~ w?" //:)//(JJlor t"t".:J)

kathan kehan ko sojhee nahi jo paekhai tis han aavai
By speaking and describing it,
. 'Tfie 'TfiirdP,ye
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it cannpt be understood;
only one who sees it realizes it. 11211
~ fin:[tr 5Eft Fit crfo fR1R?i #fi:r mzpor //(;;far ;Jt:8)

houn bisam bhaee jee Har darsan daekh apara

1

I am wonder-struck,
gazing upon the incomparable Blessed
Vision of the Lord's Darshan.
TIle ocean of bliss has ov;erflown. It is difficult to take out
this ocean through the tap oftongue. Ecstasy so remains spreaded.
.If the words come out in this state of ecstasy, then these are the
words ofthe Lord. It should be said that only the Lord speaks:-

.F!J:ft H ~ CfRH oft lJT<it ~ cxift ffnmrg?" ~ //(;;far ;J:):))
jaisee main avai khasam kee bani
taisarra karee gian vae laalo I
As the Word ofthe Forgiving Lord comes to me,
so do I express it, 0 Lalo.
Conversation is ofthree types. In the first case conversation
is between two rustics. Which is ofhigh pitch. Many times it goes
on for the whole day. In this botll.express their own views. But
they do not listen to each other. Therefore there is no coordination
in their conversation. In the second case there is a discussion qetween an ignora,nt person and a learned person. One is listener and
he listens, the other speaks.
There is still another type of discussion. Two divine scholars
discussion. On seeing each other they will keep quite, because the
heart of both is at the same level. It is equal. When two divine
scholars meet, there will be no dialogue.
Only they know each other, no one else knows. God is said to
be far away from mind, speech and intellect. There is silence in
that supreme ecstasy. Nothing need be said. Therefore the pious
persons have said-how they may narrate, they are dumb:orcr cxdIo dflft (JJ3' crrti!w
3' ~ crcfPtrH8//;;U l/9//(;;far ilil8)

#'

Kahu Kabir gungai gurh khaya
poochhae·ie· kaheeai. 114117115111
Says Kabir, the mute has tasted the molasses; but what can
he say about it if he is asked?
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I

Boundless ocean has manifested. The Lord of universes has
come and is seated. Now what a small tongue may describe. There
each ,and every part of the body becomes a tongue. It is apparent-,
from the eyes that they stand up after weeping. Some such thing
has happened which is beyond description:'
firRH firRH fi:rRH eft 5l!t {J (I3"lC) ~ ~ II

bisam bisam bisam hee bhaee hai faaf gufaaf rangarai

1

I am wonder-struck, wonder-struck, wonder-struck and amazed,
dyed in the deep crimson color of my Beloved.

orcr ?i'1iOr li3o' OFT mrE!t {J' ,
fi:@' tJT!i:r rff»1 ~ II:) li9 11:)0II(JifcJr 9:)0:))
kahu- nanak san'tan ras aaee hai
'
jio chaakh gungaa musakarai 12111201
Says Nanak, the Saints savor this sublime essence, like the mute,
who tastes the sweet candy, but only smiles. 112111112011
There is happiness and smile. Dense clouds of blossom and
, pleasure are spread. But it is beyond-narration. Such is the state of
ecstasy and it is supreme sweetness.

o
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The saints of India have named the world as an 'Ocean of
Fear'. As there is water every where in the sea, so is fear every
where in the world. Fear is the water ofthe sea ofthe world. That
is why world is also called water offear. In the ocean ofthe world,
the life is drowning.
f:? R<:NaJ ~ f6?rRr lfT<ff l.fT??! BofcJ ofI»rr II
tit saravararrai .bhaee lae nivasa pani pavak tinhai keeaa I
In that pool, people have made their homes,
but the water there is as hot as fire!
z.lorg itcJ l/?! odt tJ"7"5 w{ ecrr::f(J ~ //9//(Jilor 9~)
pankaj moh pag nahi chaalai ham dekha teh dubealai 111
In the swamp of emotional attachment,
their feet cannot move.
I have seen thy.m drowning there. 11111
Fear of self is definitely a safety measure if it is within limit.
Birds, aquatic beings and land animals do self defence after becoming fearful, that is· when they feel any danger. On seeing any'
danger animal becomes fearful runs for his safety, hides himself. I
When there is no fear, the animals become fearless and move
around gladly and sleep carefree. Only man is such a living crea~
ture who always remains frightened. There is no fear. But by an
imagination of fear, he remains fearful and fear becomes a burden.'
of life and takes away all the flavour of life. Fear of death before
its arrival; I may fall sick~ earned wealth may not go waste, there
may not be an interruption in the earned respect and honour, I may
not lag behind in the race of life. In this manner, after infusing
fears ofmany types m.his life, a person makes his l!fe a hell. Fear
more than a limit, is suicidal and such a fear is a mental disease.
With the increase in the extent of fear, the balance of mind is disturbed and there is a possibility of becoming mad.
Ifthe fear of any particular thing or person goes very deep in
the mind, then it becomes difficult to take it out quickly.
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As some body was bitten by a rat inthe childhood, then even
now he screams on seeing a rat. Some thing was eaten and it was·· .
not digested and was vomj,tted. Due to this so much fear was permeated that on seeing that thing one begins to tremble. Such a rear
is out of limit and consequently becomes lethal.·
An accident of railway train or:bus had taken place. Now
one is so much frightened that it is difficult to sit in the train. Death
takes place even at home, rather more people die ~t home than in
tr:ain accidents. Then should we refuse to go inside the house?
To remain frightened all the time is a ~derance for the development of life. Those who do not embrace dangers, can not
undertake any big development. Those, who fight great dangers
fearlessly; do big constructive jobs and make their lives decent. It
is correct that fear i~ self-defence, if it is within limits. To keep
fear witlllnlimits, Gurbani has suggested some ways. The world is
dirtY and the fear ofthe world is also dirty:Hw JR?3T ~ J!Rrff II
maila ma/ata eihu sansar I
This world is polluted willipollution.
~

crfa" ~;:rr CRT >J@" 0 lfTS! IICfII

~ 11(JJ1aT CfCfl/:;J)

eik har niramal jaa kaa anth n paar III rehaaol
Only the One Lord is Immaculate;
He has no end or limitation. IIlllPausell
.Fear of pure God is pure.
A person is afraid of another person or law, but does not fear
God. As the traffic rules have been made so that there are no .accidents. But if somewhere accidents happen, it does not mean
that car is not to be driven. One gets hurt by falling from a cycle,
therefore cycling is not to be done. Like this by dirty fear all the
development of life comes to a stop.
Flower has got a fear of fading but the thorns are not afraid
of it. Flowers have got freshness, blossoming, ,tenderness, and
beauty. There are dangers and danger only for a life like that of
flowers. But if some one thinks that what is the neces:;ity of becoming flowers when there are so many dangers, let us be thorns
only.
Tills type of frightful thinking has made the life ofmany like
that ofthorns.
.rrfze rrhircfp.ye
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. We should be fearless from the world and have a fear of
God. But man is going about without any fear of God and is afraid
ofthe world:y 3' ~ ~ ~ 1I(men- eoo)

'bhai tae nirabho darata firai

I

The fearless are afraid of fear.
The world is dirty and its fear is 'a poison.
.
God is pure and His fear is Nectar and is giver of life.
When some, one meditates with a fear of God in the mind, he .
gets that pure fear. Such a person looks God present everywhere,
i.e. Qmnipresent:~ W l.fT!b;rr crfo ~ ~ CJfa'?'if 01lf CIff& II
nirmal bhou paeia har gun gaeia har vaekhai ram hadurael

In the Fear of God,
the hnmaculate Lord,
sing the Glorious Praises ofthe Lord,
and behold the Lord's Presence before you.
CJfo mrdH 01lf zmrfaw EfJ'f'}It RCIU ofamr ~ 11(men- ;:J;:J~)

har atam ram pasaria suami sarab rehiaa bharpurae

I

'The Lord, the Supreme Soul,
is the Lord and Master of the Universe;
He is pervading and penneating everywhere,
fully filling all spaces.
Now this fear is not a burden, it is a necessity. The fear of- '
God is gladness and bloom. The meditation offeariess God for all
the twenty four hours had made as fearless:. fr>oW;:rl} RCJJg W fHt 11(men- :;;eS)

nirabho japdi sagal bhou mittai

I

Meditating on the Fearless Lord, all fear departs.
Now lli'every incident ofthe world, Hand of God is visible.
Therefore the world has been accepted as such. Life and death,
profit and loss, respect and disrespect-all is the sport ofGod. What
ever is happening in the world, He is merry on seeing all this:.
f!t org ifcr 3' O{??i W'<!t II
.

jou raj daehi tan kavan badaaee

I

IfYou gave me an empire,
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then what glory would be in it for me?

Ft '§/fer JlaTr?fJ 3" raw utfc RTE!t IICfII(>i1or l/:Jl/)

jou bhikh mc;mgavai tan kiaa ghat jaaee III
. IfYou made me beg for charity,
what would it take away from me? 11111
By seeing every incident or accident ofthe world, to remain
fearful is a state of mental sickness. With the reliance of God's
contemplation mind remains steady.
30 :J{a1lS fJ{af/O. :J{ai So :J{a1lS awlieyga.
30 CJUJe fJ{alia :J{ai So fJ{p fJ{aliey gIl.
Saltut/O.e 1(afa6.Se .'l(fiiufa 1(fiutfa.1(ar;

30 1(ticlili Rg:J{Ol/O. :J{aiSo :J{oe fJ{alieyga.
In the begining of life on this planet, whenman was living in
the forest, he had been pain-stricken from wild animals-lion,.leopard, wolf, snake etc. in the darkness of night since then. Due to
" this' the fear of darkness has penneated so much in the unconscious that even today he is aft:aid of darkness only. Even ifthere
is none'in the darkness ~o make him fearful. Only darkness makes
him frightened and man fabricates some dreadful world in the darkness by ~s own imagination.
On the qay the lamp or" recollection of God lights, then the
int~rnal darkness of numerous lives is removed. On that day the
external darkness appears only a sport of God· and then there is no
fear. With the refulgence of God's Name now the outside darkness also looks His Fonn:-

oil }~ oil ~ 3# II(FfTY R1fu8)

nama andhakarae nama taej taejae I
Salutation to:the eJ;Ilbodiment of darkness.
Salutation to thee who artthe lustro,us glitter.
The fear of God is such a fire in which all the fears of the
world bum to ashes. Without the fear of God it is extremely.difficult to cross the Ocean of ~xistence:-'

'. g tag ~ if Ifurfi:r z.rrffr 11(>i1or Cfl/Cf)

bha( bin koe n lcmgfzas paar I.
,Without the. Fear of God, 'no one crosses over the ~orld-ocean.

o
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The human body is the zenith of the entire existence on the
earth. It'is incomparable. The meaning ofman is-who has a mind,
who keeps a mind, i.e., who can think, understand and keep in
memory. There are many other even more beautiful, strong and
biggt:r bodies on this earth, but the greatness ofman is matchless.
There are three types of life on this earth.
1. Life lower than mind,
who are called animals and have lagged behind.
2. Who have got body as well as mind
and whose inclinations are not only on the body
but have risen above the body.
He has started thinking something higher.
than the fulfilment ofthe body
and is living at the level ofmind, he is man.
3. He, who has gone beyond mind, is not man,
he is god and has gone higher than mind
and is living at the level of spiritual splendour; He is god.
These are three levels of life:
Body, mind and soul

.a1

World below the mind is animal life where the thinking has
cOiltracated and stopped at the level of·body. Mer fulfilment of
body, the
is contented. All his e:trons are only for the fulfilment
ofthe body. For him body is everything-. The world ofman begins..
from where thinking has started. To those we call animals, in·these
there are many men also,·'they
think. -' .
There is one anecdote;.One thirsty efephanat went inside .a
pond to drink water. Whi~e drinking watel? one corcodile caught his
leg and pulled him into the deep water. Seeing no help for safety he
~voke~ the hidden.power, plucke4 a lotus flower from the pond,

can
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raised it towards the sky and a feeling of prayer arose.
This anecdote tells us that an elephant can think:-

mr eft FRJI?i orcft fcxcrlf foftr 0TtT aTCfICJ -g §CT II
jab hee saran gahee kirapa nidh gaj garah tae chhuta I
As soon as the elephant took to the protective Sa!lctuary of the
Lord. the 'ocean of mercy. he escaped from the crocodile.

Hfcn.rr liT}{ 0TcJT CoW 800ft OW l5(CE' lfqo Bu gzr 11:)11
meham; naQ1;; kahan lou barnou ;::
ram kehat bandhan teh futaa 12\
How much can I describe the Glorious Praises of the Naam?
Whoever chants the Lord's Name, his bonds an~ broken. 11211
?CS ilTft:fu" J?RJfife" crfcJ k" ~
dukhat gajind arabind gaeh bhaet rakhai
~ wR" i7CjlIrfo ;;rrfo O]H OJ'CT Fit II
(?TO'f fJTl!t~ Fit;,[gr 8:))
takai kajai chakrapan aan grasae grah jeeou \
The mother ofMahatma Budh had a dream that an elepJ:1.anat
has entered her womb. Astrologers. who understood the basis of
dreams, were called. They told that a great soul has entered in the
womb. It is also written in his biographythat his previous birth was
that of an elephant.
Aforestwas on fire. All the animal~ ofthe jungle ran away to
save their .lives, an elephant. also ran. He got tired and stopped.
Then one hare came and hided under the front foot ofth.e elephant.
When the elephant raised one of his front feet, then the hare im~
mediately found his shelter by coming under the foot.
. . The fire of jungle went on spr~ading. 1)lis elephant did not
place his foot on the ground. The elephant himselfgot hurnfbut did
not allow the hare to come under his foot.· Due to this act of kindness and charity, this spirit was bo~ in the form of Sidarath and
later on became Mahatma Budh. In the life of l\fahatma Budh
. kindness remained prominent.
This anecdote tells that an elephant has .got mind, he can
think. Well. ail elephants. may not be able to think. Even ~l men do
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not think, how an elephant will think. But there is a possibility that
in some special situation the mind of an elephant starts working.
In cow, elephant, lion, peacock, swan, monkey, etc., there is
hidden possibility to become man. They are more alert. Therefore
since the ancient times, it has been considered a sin to kill these
animals. Where thinking power has started functioning, feeling has
developed, a part of sympathy has come, there the existence of
man begins.
The human population ofthe whole world has been agreed to
be aboutfoUf and a halfthousandmillion(4.5 crore). Butthis counting
has been done as a result of two hands and two feet. In the inside
of these two hands and two feet is there mind also or not, this has
not been taken care of. Can he think or not, is there sympathy
inside him or not. But if the counting of human beings is done by
keep in mind the human point of view, then. perhaps there will be a
few thousand who can be called ' human beings'. Now it so seems
that animals are coming to an end in the jungles and increasing in
the cities. lherefore now there is not so much fear in the jungle as
much as there is in the cities. .
In below the mind world, there could not be the birth of society, politics, religion and family. Mind is required for all this to happen. Therefore families could not come into being in the animals.
Who is sister or mother or father or son. Beacuase all this takes
place from thinking andthe world lower than the sphere ofthought
is an animai world. Senselessness comes by the us~ of intoxicants
when man comes below the sphere of thought, then there remains
no relation of sister, mother and daughter in his view. The past of
man is animal and due to the attraction of the past, generally man
goes below the. human kind.
He, who is going according to the society, diplomacy and religion, is a human being. In the animal world there is no place for
the smaller one. Bigger animal eats the smaller one or keeps him
suppressed. More or less the same is seen in. the human world.
The bigger country keeps the smaller country oppressed. The bigger caste does not allow the lower caste to stand up. The rich man
does not allow the poor to progress. All this is aninlalness. The
earth has become hell due to more animals. Some times earlier
philosophers used to think tha~ when man will become educ~ted~
80
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then bloodshed and vices will come to an end. But it is surprising
that these educated people are doing more bloodshed and violence.
The present day education has failed to make man civilised.. Only
religion is such, a medium through which man becomes civilised.
Butta become civilised.is not the destination ofli(e, it is halt. Destination is to become god. To live at the spiritual level is the Zenith
.oflife.
In the present times, it is becoming difficult for the man to
become god. Half the world is openly athiest, and who is ~hiest, he
is not fully thiest. In this way after reaching the top, man is going
down.
On the day with the meditation of God, spiritual splendour is
manifested and such a state is acquired which is beyond mind and
tho]lght. Then this life becomes a blessing. The destination of life
is God. Who has got life (Jaan) is animal (Jaanvar). This word is
very lovely in Urdu language. Who has got life is animal, who has
got breath (Praan) is living creature (Praani).
Then all are animals, but where mind is with the life-that is
man or human being. He who rises above life and mind and reaches
upto soul, attains Supreme Splendour, lamp of God's Name is enkindled he is god. Until a'person does not become god, the circuit
of life and death continues. Man is in the middle and there is a
possibility ofgoing towards.both'the sides. Ifhe goes back, he will '~
be animal. If he goes forward, he will become god.
To enable m;m to go forward, holy saints have been motivating since the ancient times:~'lf :yfUr fitigr ~ ?i ~ II

agahan ku trangh pichaa ph.air na muhadarra

I

Look ahead; do.n't tum your face backwards.
('iT?iCR' fl:rW m?cJr?TO ¢"?i fk!t ~ /1911(JJ1or 90et)
nanak sijh eivaehaa vaar bahurr n hovee janamarraa 111

o Nanak, be successful this time,
and you shall not be reincarnated again. 11111

The eye~ight should always be ahead, thought should be forward-looking, when one goes so deep, then such a destination is
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reached which is a Zenith and the people say that he is not a human being, he is a god.lf all this is not done and the life is passed
in the reverse directio.p., then it is said thathe is an animal. He who
could not go forward and also did not go back and he has kept
himselfunder.control, it is said about such a person-He is a man.
There is a milk ofhuman kindness in him.
,The person, who keeps himself under control due to the fear
of social policy and system of government and in whom there is
superrnacy ofthoughts, is a-rnan. The person, who lives under the
fear of God and fearless from the world but re,mains engrossed ill
thoughtless state, is a godly person. Only such godly person are
called- a 'form of God':-

CJftT CJfa" FlO ~:& tt

mu fiJtrrcr CX€ orR! II

har har jan due eaek hai bib bichar kichh nahi
The Supreme Lord (God)
and His devotees are one and the same.
There is no fraction of duality in them
(no difference between them).

I

ng g- fJzIn :r#dr ftr(j ;:rg eft fi:M RH'fcJ II ~o II
,..
(2RH afrr
Cf~t)
jat tae oupaj tarang jio jat hee bikhai smaahain I 601
As a wave arising out of water (ocean)
merges again into the' same water.
(Similarly God is comparable to the Ocean
.'
and His devotees as tlle waves).(60)

mar

o
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State of Nirvaanaa
There is aburidant mention of State of Nirvaartaa (Release
from bondage) in Gurbani aJ1d atta}nment ofNirvaanaa is the goal
oflife:fJFBf3" ~r ~ f:pjfr#t W 2ft! !Ada/oj II
ousat~t ninda doo; tiagai khojai pad nirabana I
Renounce' both praise and blame;
seek instead the state of Nirvaanaa.

FT?i?i'?ia" fi3y ~ oraD ft,fa?>§ £1d?:jfl:r FfT?ir 1/:J//9//(J?1dT :J9t:)
jan nanak eih·kh'ael kathan hqj
kinehun gurainukh jana ]2/11

o servant Nanak, this is such a difficult game; only a few
Gurmukhs understand it! 11211111

Liberation state(State QfNarvaanaa) is Supreme state. Liberation is supreme wealth. Liberation is celestial life. He, who is
engrossed in its se~ch, is a saint engaged in a spiritual quest. He
who pas achieved liberation, is a saint and spiritual schol;rr.
'He, who knows in. connection with God only, is a learned
person. But he, who knows only God and not in relation to God, is
the reaiiser ofthe'Supreme. He not only knows in relation of God,
rather knows only God. To know in conn~ction with somebody is
something else. What is tue colour? Which clothes does he wear,
Which language he speaks? where he lives? Such an acquaintanc~ is hollow. It is a forinality. But who has WOUl clothes, has a
colour and home, to know him only is to know completely. This is
the. difference between a learned persori and a Realiser of tlie
Divine {Brahm Giani). 0-1i~ kriows in connection with God, the
other knows God only. The ineaning of iiberatiort is: steady, without addictil?n, without,moveinent arid,in coinpl~te stability, M~d is
divided, -segmented. Divided ~q ~il~not be able to do non:-stop
recitation of Gutbani (Akhand Path). How a segmented mind.will
do non-stop signing ofGurbani (Akhand kirtari)? On the day mind
rrlie rrliirac£ye
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becomes indivisible, what ever is done on that day, is singing in the '
praise of God and recitation. What ever, religious rituals are performed with a segmented mind, all are hypocrisy because mind is
n~t present ~n tho.se reF.&i?u.~ a~t~:fhi9,~f!irlie;ious act is ~ot done
WIth the entire mmeFlh~.q1farr'eVglOnlYa~eWon such acts IS a hypocrisy:eJ2G~b5I) SSHf.£ niI1 ~ftifJifCZ.fi1!fcjr'iftriflfrffl[IfJdr;2i :;

I.cog ~ffr ~i J3£fI£C l1iV!VM)lflR1~f~£f/1UV ni {~~f.

-

=

kar-am dhargm.lJakhang 10, diS/fin r.:::.

\\ WWti'ibJaf;h-Sj!lgatfvMm~ c~q

I nm:l(\'\),\\t\ \.V\ "fli&Uli~i&ti~\rite~\~
.5
, r'\'lHIH

\n\n'l

ritu'arsLillid)Iiy'pO'ci:lsie~1(whie1Trar& s~en,

are'f>liinder~tl.i By tIieI Me!;s€ii.ger06ffgeath,
the ultimate tax:collector.
(~?c;. ~ W\?\~ r:;..~,l?lif§ii:15rkfiif5!..'dP#5j;~i51:# \{~\ .
f?mi:r t~ If:&I~ \!f~')if(#kJr. J)Bj))
nirb'b1in 'klrt1ta'n\I'i'CiCivci'(u}''k'Z/i'la~ ka
Y1(..1 13 '{I.ero ;~,r'rmbdk'h\jSimrat:1Jii~dJih1~tai<:;I!}Jl~£VI Ji'
III ...:JitH':e l·t~rt·:t.!.·"·},N·
"I 1, .." 'ur]
,'1111
sa.1;;' Or' lrvaanaa;
sing the Kirtan of the Creator's Praises;

-dLl .~Jcj2
2i

OIlll
.

~ffl',nre'0fitehiprati'ifgHiWtrifi m€dftati6h, iiCJ,

',l-l ,~1;MvbnJfot'{Upks'cintro'AJ is;~avea~lfrWr
• I
,. '('II:' mi.cG Ii ~i .r!J r:~? <:1

God is incorporeal. To ehgross: iR'ktfcW'Aiffijtrh1ess
is .to perI
form a very difficult task. When more or less concentration. is obtained and with that concentration what relishment is made, many
under wrong impression consider that as the complete flavour of
God's Name (Nam-Ras) and stop themselyes from going forward.
.When a little concentration is obtained by signing praise ofGod or
by reciting Gurbimi, it IS considered every tIling. After that the
mind remains segmented the whole day. A segmented mind will
make every thing .fragmented.
., As much segmented mind a person will have, so much will he
be destroyer for the world, becau'se he will break and segment the
world. A person with a fragmented mind does not like a communeq
person. As much fragmented a person is, so much fragmented will
he make. God is an indivisible Effulgence. The bliss of engrossment in that fudivisible cannot relished without concentration. That
'Ilie 'rliird"'Eye
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That indivisible Radiat God is Tranquil, Immovable, and and
Immortal. He is distinct from colour and form: How to commune
with him. We should not comm'\fue with any lighted earthen lamp,
Idol or portrait. This is all form. It has been created whereas He is
without Form (Nirankar):.
~ fcJ3" {f II ~

IJfi" (f II

'1;:J;:JII(2HH

afrr JiIor :):)/

akrita krit hai I amrita mrit hai : 1771 .
Thou art self-originated but none created thee.
Thou artthe immortal elixir ofambrosia. (177)

Created one becomes extinct. How we may cOIIlIl1une with
Formless Creator?
When shabad is to be sung or word 'Waheguru' is to be uttered, then we should not bother about its meaning. Only listen to
it. We shoul~ be alert that nb idea: s.trikes·suddenly:-'
?(ff oft

Wr3B' 0RJff lEr HI:r II'

prabh ki ousatat karoh sant meet I
Sing the Praises of God, 0 Saints, 0 friends,

FfT?l1'?i ~ tft3' II
savadhan eaekagar cheet I
with total concentration and one-pointedness of mind.
We should be so. alert that we may be able to see that coming
up idea. When we look at the ascending thought-wave, it is pacified. Concentration is achieveq. But there i!l.· this much duality in
concentratic;m. One is uttering the shabad. The other is hearing it.
These are two beings. 'While listening shabad he becomes the form
ofshabad. Repeating Gur-Mantra, now the utterer and the listerner

1Jte irfiirap.ye
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of Gur MaIltra is the same:-

J?fTfl.r edt >Jrrfir !j60l ig //(Jiidr :;Je:;J)
aap kathai aap sunanaihaar·1
He Hhnself is th.e speaker;
. and H;e Himself is th.e liste.p.er.
Such a trunquil s~ate is called State ofNirvaanaa..

o
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Preacher
The J?1eaning of 'Char' is : Learned, of good character, who
.understands reason; saying a.tld contrivances.
Parcharak-'Par' 'mearis to the other person'. tIe is a preacher
who teaches the, other person: education, knowledge and good
character, and shows the way. Preacher is required to propagate
the qualities of a t.1ing, art-skill and religion. Preac1).ing has an effect on. not only common man but also on the learned and rational
people. 'This much has been. understood even by people in general
that as much ·a thing is publicized, so much. effect that thing will
have and the sale of that thing increases accordingly. Now it has
1.: :;ome difficultto sell a thing without publicity. The political people,
after propagating in their own favour, become successful in getting
the votes of the people. Kings sitting on their thrones make use of
various means of publicity to keep janta un4er their thumb. With
the help of decent p~blicity, even a worthless thing is sold in the
market and even a liar and dishonest politician become~ successful to come to pOWer. With.this type ofpublicity '1-t a high level, the
standard of life of the janta does not go up but a politician gets a
high throne.
.F rom the ancient times of human civilisation it had been understood that preaching has a very great effect. Then the saints
and Gurujis under-took the job ofprl?aching ofthe religion so that
the people are made virtuous.
The great super humans had themselves been preaching or"
appointed their companions in the duty of preaching. Mahatma
Budh himself had been preaching and their companions were also
preaching, The result w~s that one half ofthe people of mdia became Budhists. Later on with. the help of his preaching,
Shankracharya uprooted Budhism from mdia. Christianity and Islam have multiplied due to preaching.
As much wandering 011 this earth Guru Nank Dev jihad done,

.

-

.
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no other super human had done so much wandering for the sake of
preaching. The third Guru, Guru Amar Dass ji established twenty
two cots (Manjian) for preaching. This tradition went on systematically. In Sikhism, prominent learned persons- Bhai Gurdas ji,
Bhai Mani Singh ji and courtier poets of Guru Govind ,Singh ji
Maharaj were renowned preachers. Later on Udasis and Nirmalaes
had been preaching Sikhism and Gurbani.
After the partition of the country, short-comings began to
creep basically into the Gursikhi preaching and where this shortcoming will come to a stop, it is difficult to say. Even ifour religion
and politics is one, but even our preaching of religion has become
political preaching. Our Gurmat Preaching class can be divided
into two parts. The first class consists of Granthis, Ragi,s (Gurbani
Singers), Discoursers, Dhadis, Poets, writers etc. The second class
is ofthe managers. It is the need ofthe day to think on bot:h, these
aspects of preaching~
There is aneed to adopt only one principle pointfor the preaching class-what he preaches he should be a model ofthat preaching so that people may be able to see in visible form from his life what
he has said. It should not be so:-

ycr §' ~ c!JcRr RItEr II
mukh tae parata 'tikaa sehit

I

You read the scriptures, and the commentaries,
ttrcR O'lf odt !fO?i 0CEf II

hirdai raam nahi pooran rehat

I

"

but the 'Perfect Lord does not dwell in your heart.
?WB' ;#0 gc;r ~ II

ora-

oupdaes karae kar 10k drirravai

I

You preach to others to have faith,
}Jfl..f01" orfcJw mrfli ?i CXHT?- 11911(mar t't'?)

apna kahiaa aap na kamavai I"J I
but you do not practice what you preach. l/ll!
He should first reconcile his mind with what he has said:-

?(Eli! H!f LRJijq }Jfl..f01" lfTi" >JI?O iftfJr?" II(J?far ~t'9)
prathamae man parbodhai apana pachhai avar rijhavai
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First, he instructs his own mind, and then, he leads others.
He should be brave in profession as well as practice. There
should be a coordination'betweeil saYWg·and doing. Only then it
will be effective on the whole'\vdrld:ft:n:r ~ »i3fu '8Fr Fe') 80(1 ~ II
jis kai antar basai nirankar I
One whose inner being is filled with the Formless Lord
f:m oft RM N JfRrff //(Jilor :;JEe)
tis ki seekh tarai sansaar I
by his teachings, the world is ~aved.
He should not pull down sky bytalkihg, rather lie should raise
the earth by this practice and preaching:crfo H!J !]?ifcJ ?i crfo ?J?i aJT?fcJ

//

. har jas sunaih na har gun gavaih I
They do not listen to the Lord's Praises,
and they do not sing thl? Lord's Glories,
EfT30 eft }jfRHT?i Md1ifd //'1//

baatan hi asamaan giravaih II!
but they try to bring down the sky with their talk. III iI
Actionless people become very great heroes of talking but
are fully powerless from conduct: Preaching done by such people
and their smoky speech flies away like a smoke.Poet Iqbal has
said that such preachers are harmful for the wor1d:~
:Masjicfto CBana Lee Sliali <BfUlr
P.eman 'l\Pe :Jfaraart 'Wefon :lVey,
5tlanAplUl CPuralUl CPapee Jfai
CBarson Say 9Vimaji CBan :Na'Sal(a.
Iq6Jf CBarfUl VpcfesfUlI(Jfai
:Man <Baaton Say 5tloli Laita Jfa;
(juftaar f(g "£eli (jazi qO CBanaa
Vp/(gr'l(a (jazi CBan:IVa Sa/(g.
He, who talks about God, should have full faith in God.
Preacher ofdiscipline should himselfnot be indisciplined. Preacher
who talks about fearless God, should himselfnot be frightened. He
. 89
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should. speak about truth fearlessly.
~reacher must have the following three virtues:lSfUl6aa I[[ustratio1t,
2. ~asollill{j rtf,
3. Comprefumsioll.

Without Shabad Illustration talk can not be weighty and what
he is saying, in that connectionhe has not full comprehension. Which
ever phase is weak out ofthese three things, preaching will not be
fully effective. Time and energy is wasted. He, who has got spiritual-realisation and to present the realisation, he has got shabadill~stration and reasoning, that preacher is worth of appreciation.
The dust of his feet is great:R?i orner rrf!l" J-1cJT f3H orotJ:rcr oft
it mr/ir-ntl ~?i'?:f ~-//:;J//(;;far sot)

jan nanak dhurr mangai tis gursikh ki
ja aap japai avareh naam japaavai /21
Servant Nanak begs for the dust
ofthe feet ofthat GurSikh,
who himself chants the ~ aam,
and inspires others to chant it. 11211
Saints (sants) in Sikhism also come in the preacher class. A
few sants have left behind an ineffaceable imprint of their life.
Except a few sants, many have made their own religious sects,
and many amongst them have established their own code ofconduct
contrary to that of Sri Akal Takhat Sahib, which can be dangerous
for our religion unity.
The second class is ofthe mangers. Their basic responsibility
is to properly take care ofthe management ofthe Gurudwaras and
cause to make available the daily needs ofthe Gurudwaras required
for pre~ching. Guru's money box and property of the Gurudwara
may not be misused.. The arrangement for the stay ofthe travellers
and the langer (free kitchen) is managed properly.
There are a few ragis (religious singers), preachers and
granthis (priests) who are courageous for both saying and doing.
Similm;ly there are a few in the management class, who carry out
their responsibility completely. Whereas greed is' supreme in. the

I,
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preaching class, pride is prominent in the management class. This
is harmful for GUrmat preaching. This is alright that our religion and politics is one and.the same. However, the maj ority of the
managers appears to have only politics. Religion is not tliere eyen
for name's sake. To use Gurudwara pl'!tformto reach the padiament
and misuse of Gurudwara funds are common incidents. They are
not"proficient in the tra,ditiollJ and remain desirous for leadership for
a long time. They come to Gurudwara for paying respect once. in a
blue moon. Allthis is routit1e. The post ofpresident is the'hig!lest of
all. put Gurdev, Sri Guru Granth Sahib ji is the Sup,:erne.
Satguruji is Presiqent. Five Beloved ones can pc sQ.bordinates
and not president. Consequeutly, ifin fufure five Beloved Opes !iCe
elected, then it will be beneficial for Gursikhi. One of'the, Five
Beloveq Ones may be made Jathedar (Leader). Then managers
can be saved from ego and there will be safety fromthe grip ofthe
post of presidetit.
The mana,gers should ~ssist good persons in preaching and
politics to enable them to come forward to improve the religious
preaching and political sta,te ofthe Silmp.ation. But ifthe manager
himself is engageq to gain politcal power, then he will have no
spare time for supervision of the Gurudwara' and for assisting
religious preaching and Guru ji's mouey box can be misused.
On seeing the fruit it is known whatwas sowed. So by seeing
the creeping in of the ~eligious we~ess, we should change our
religious management. Ma;nagers should give cooperation to
.political persons beneficial for the Sikh nqtion. They themselves
shou1d not become political and misuse the service given to them
for the management ofthe Gurudwara. From the day this attitude
has developed that by using the Gurudwara platform, quick progress
can be made in the political fiel<;1, since then the atmosphere of·the
Gurudwarashas become more political and less religious. This is
extremely dangerous for the religious progress of the Sikhs.
The..senrice oCGuru~~vara'is to become humble. But due to
this service pride has il}.creased. Those, who win Gurudwara
election, take qut procession in such a manner as ifthey have won
parliament election. In this way, man has impured the atmo.sphere
ofthe Gurudwara. Without Nit-Nem ofFive Gurbanis, nor keepers .
ofFive K:;lkaars (Uncut Bair, t1}.e sword, the comb, the iron-bangle
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in the wrist and underwear as per sikli tradition),'stillthey are leaders
ofthe Gurudwaras. TIris is hannful for Sikhreligion and Gumdwaras.
£1 fully agree with the view that no nation without progressing in the
political field, call hold their feet finnly" Thos'e political persons
who are beneficial fot the Sikh nation, should be appreciated and
assisted to enable them the improve the external state ofthe Sikhs.
Inside the Gurudwaras there should be only narration of scriptures
(Katha), Kirtan (Singing ofGurbani) and recitation ofNam (God's
Name) so that Divine Learned persons and Nam-Relishers are
born. The truth is that without Nam-Relishers how to rely on
politi~ian. Flavour ofName is the foundation oflife and root oflife.
First foundation is made and then the palace is constructed. The
palace ofpolitics should be raised on the foundation ofthe religion.
The political'person, who is not completely religious, is not be relied
upon. He can deceive ~e nation at anytime for his personal benefit:"'l(fiud"a 'Taras (Baaia./lmal1at qujaara"

A,ccording'to Sheikh Saadi, ifthe trust ofyour wealth or your
honour is to be deposited with some one, he should essentially be a
religious person, otherwise there would be a breach of trust. Iqbal
has said that ifa politician after coming into power, is not religious,
he would either be a Changez Khan or Hallaku:"Ja{a{ay Patsflilnee J{o 'YQ. Jamliuri 'Tamasflil J{o,
Jude J{o I])een Siasat Se '10 ~Ii 'Tatee J{ai Cflill1{]eZee. II

May Satguru ji apply his Divine Power, be gracious and may
bestow living along with'speaking' on the preachers and may confer
religious belief and flavour ofNaam on the managers.

o
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Solitude
The meaning of solitude is to sit with one's self He only can
sit with himself who is sad from the world. And the mind does not
become sad until and unless the world does not look unreal. The
unreal appearance of the world is of two types and th~refore
sadness is also of two types. And if tlie sadness is of two types,
.
then solitude in the world is also' oftwo types.
One has been deeply hurt from the world, one has' become
bankrupt. Some dear friend, son, wife or a loving person has died.
nen as much is the emotional heart, so much deep the shock will
be and with such a shock heart shrinks: Life-consciousness is '
parochial. Man. needs loneliness in such a condition. In too much
grief, man wants to remain alone. He wants to sit with himself
because nothing has remained outside. Those, who were mad~ the
base of life, had not remained. When the base of life is not there,
then the life-consciousness will shrink and disappointment will
sUJTound the life from all si<;les. In. such a terrible disappointment
and sad and depressed time man ~hinks of commiting suicide.
. The basis of such a dejection, sadness and dismay is
ignorance. In such a ~ondition, man thipks about only suicide or
does commit suicide.
. '.
There is another type of disappointment from which solitude
is born. The base of that solitude is kno!"ledge. In this type of
solitude man does spiritual revolution, Le., instead of commiting
suicide a person changes him~elf. By doing m~ditation, the reality
of the world is seen. By attending congregation and studying
religious books one comes to kno'\;V that the comforts and life in
this. world are a mere dream and are transitory.. Due to this the
mind becomes saeL r ~This sadness is born out of meditation and
spiritual. quest. Mind sad from unreal looks for the real:-

ft:tEr ~ ~ 'kor.~ if :eg cii!t.~ crj 11'111(J?1ar t..?..?)
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jis dar karan firan oudasi so dar koee aae kehai 111
For the sake ofthat door, I wand"r around sadly,
detached from the world;
if only someone would come and tell me about that door. 11111
He, who is sad from the world, will do spiritual revolution.
He, who is sad from God, will commit suicide. Because there remains no 0ther alternative for him.
Baba Sri Chand the son of Gum Nanak Dev ji was sad from
the world since his birth. His this sadness was based on knowlege.
'The sectwhich he established was also called 'Udasi'. The udaasis
propagated the Bani ofGum Nanak Devji fully in many countries.
In the sadness dependent on knowledge, the person does not
abandon every thing. The routine of day-to-day life goes on as
usual but the desires vanish cOP"lpletely in the life. The person eats
when feels hungry but there is no desire for excellent meals. Ire is
living but there is no desire for life. He does work for livelihood
only. He is not worries wether the work is successful or not.
Where the longing for life is predominant, there the flow of
lust impulse will also be very fast. And where the aim of life is
yearning for life, there the fear of death will also be predominant.
As. much is the longing for life, so much wHl·be the fear of death.
The person, who has been hurt by the world and is in pain
and is consequently sad, he also becomes fearless 'of death. That
is why such a person cOhUnitssuicide. Even ifcommiting suicide is
legally a crime in the whole world, even then suicide is 'present in
the world and it is much more in the developed countries. '
A person has got a'nice house, wife, wealth and also enjoys
all the worldly-comforts but the mental torture has ,not gone, extreme dejection and sadiiess surrounds. Such a person starts thinking
of commiting suicide: To commit suicide is madness and cowardice. The uncut stone ofthis life can be personified by fabricating it.
It is right that this unshaped stone is ofno u'se~ iBut the idol is to be
shaped from it. Although there is nothing in this life, but out ofthis
unreal life, a supreme life will born. On ha~ilig a glimpse of that
life, man rises above the craving for life and fear df death:-

rrlie rrliirdfEye
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marnai ki chinta nahi jeevan ki nahi aas I
I have no anxiety about dying, and no hope ofliving.

ff RCfff tfP;rr ~ m H'H fdrow 11(J?1ar :;;0)
tu sarab jia pratpalhi laekhal saas giraas I
You are the Cherisher of all beings;
. You keep the account of our, breaths and morsels ,of f~od.

I

i
I

Sadness anq despair based on ignorance is an extreme dark-,
ness, and in that darkness there is nothing else except to comniit
suicide.
But with the spiritual quest the world has looked unreal. Now
all actions are being done. There is no longing for the fruit. Whether
the planteq saplings mayor may not reach upto fruitition, all has
been left to God. All actions are being <.!one without any desire for
fruit:-

otTff GN oft ~ ocft ~ II

I

kahun fal fa eichhaa nahi bachhai.

.......

I

he has no desire for the fruits of his labours.

iIl
I

~ ETcfTZ cfIo:Jo Jffar ~ II

keval bhagat !drtan sang" rachai I
He is absorbed in devotionat worship and the singing of .K;irtan,
the songs' ofthe Lord's Glory.
Such a person is disappomted in hope, there is sacIiiess and
in this kind of sadness and disappointment, communion with God
is rea1lypossible:J'JITHT' J-JTftr t?icrrg ?W8" II
asa mahe.n niras vi/pai I
One who, in the midst of hope,
remains untouched by hope,
~~

m

l.fTE" II:JII

nihcho nanak kartae paeae 131
shall truly find the Creator Lord. 11311
rrlie rrliiraP.ye
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A person 'permeated in the world himself also becomes a
d~lusion. A person, engrosse~ in Divine Element and a hermit, considering world as unreal and doing all actions, reaches upto Immortal Element.
.
'When i1 becomes knoWJ.·that in the world there is no such
thing by which I may be satiated, my fulfilment can be done, my
fulfilment can not be done, On having such a perception, a real
solitP:de is born and without achieving such a dejection, it is difficUlt
to rise above the world.

o
"
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Sleep

~

As food and water is essential for the body, similarly sleep is
necessary. We have to reach for food and water but sleep itself
~s~bo~
.
After getting a sound sleep, profound freshness is received
and a person becomes capable to work for the vyhole day.
Consciousness has three states: awake, dreaming, and sound
sleep (dreamless sleep). While going to sleep, sound sleep does
not come immediately. Body sleeps but the brain continues to work.
The world of imagination starts. "The dreams begin and if these
dreams continue for the whole night, then on getting up inthe moming, the tiredness remains, because the mind has been working for
the whole night. When the mind also takes rest for a small time,
that state is called 'solinetsleep'. Ifthis,sound sleep does not come
for five to ten minutes, then there ca,n be many ailments and there
is a fear pf .disturbance in the mental balance. In a state of sound
sleep onlY, the spiritual-practitioner has got the knowledge of contemplation. Sound sleep is a supreme sleep and contemplation is a
supreme wakefulness. The existence of day and night is for sleeping and awakening.
'.
The truth is that-where there is sound sleep, full awaking is
there only. Where sleep is incomplete and dreams go on the whole
night, there the awaking is also incomplete where sleeping is es'sential for the development of life, awakefulness is also equally
necessary. If the aw~kefulness is eliminated, then sleep is death.
During sleep, the relation with the world is delinked temporarily,
but due to death delinking is for ever. In common man's life sleep
is incomplete. Therefore the wakefulness is also incomplete. Due
to partial wakefulness, partial relations are established. The relation with the wakeful world has been established, but the relation
with the Creator of the' world remained snapped. According to
Gurbani sleeping and awaking is multi-dimensional:-

Frr#t Ra2fj
- - mi
- mcri if'
::;:-
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jagai sukdaeo ar akur

I

Suk Daiv and Aknir are awake and aware.
~
-- NTcff llRr ~ II
Hanwant jaagai dhar Lankoor
:;;:-

I

Hanwant with his tail is awake and aware.

Fforff NTcff ffa?i R?" II
Sankar jaagai charan saev

I

Shiva is awake, serving at the Lord's Feet.

ex#? ;rrrit owr f!JP?" It:lII
kal jaagae Nama Jaidaev 121
Nam Daiv and 1ai Daiv are awake
in this DarkAge ofKali Yuga.1i211
FfTOT:f ii?:r

w ljCfTO II

jagat sovat bahu prakaar

I

There are many ways of being awake, and sleeping.

?FJ?:[ftr;:pcffm!t Ro/ 11(Ji1ar '1'1e~)
gurmukh jaagai soee saar

I

To be awake as Gurmukh is the most excellent way.
If there is no affiliation with God, then our awaking is
incomplete. By sleeping we can only do rest. Sleeping is necessary
- for development ofbody. But for the development ofconsciousness,
wakefulness is essentiaL Awakening is needed to complete any
job. A sleeping man can not perform any activities. He can not run
a shop. Only wakeful persons can drive railway train or motor car
etc. By taking food or wate,r in dream during sleep, thirst or hunger
is not satiated. It can be satiated in wakefulness only.
Fuil wakefulness is required to have communion with God
and to relish tl,le flavour of His Name's bliss since one-half of our
consciousness is always in sleep, therefore the organs ofperception
also remain asleep:&sf ?fR w ffRfc ~ II

nainou need par drishat vikaar

I

The eyes are asleep in corruption,
gazing upon the beauty of another.
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s.ravan soeae sun nind vichaar I
The ears
asleep, listening.to slanderous stories.
.
OROJ- iilft Mfg }.ff8- i:riR II
'

are

rasna soe~ lobh meetlzai saad I
The tongu~ is asle~p, in its desire for sweet ,flavors.
. '" '. NO itmmr ~ fifRl.irR 119/1 '
man soeiaa maya bismaad ill
TlIe rnipd is asleep, fascinated by Maya. 111/1

/jJg Wp Hfcr ckT ~ W 1/ .

eis gre.h mein. koee jaaga~h rahai I
Those who remain awa,ke W. this house ar~ very rare;
R'llif ?F? tiff J';fl.I?fI: ~ 11911 OCJT? 11(;;1dr 9t::l)
saabat vasat of,lhu apani lahai III rehaao I
~y !ioing so, they receive ~e whole thing. IllllPausell
Complete thing means union with God and :t:or God's bliss
complete awakening
is req4ired. Eyes see the form, colour and
' ....\~
wealth of the world, but do not see God.
, Ears' enjoy on Iisten41g the .sopgs~of ~orldly fl'!'vours and
\ deprecation, butare bereft ofthe bliss,oI~isteningtoGurbaniKirtan.
. Tongue enjoys the flavour offood but does not take pleasure from
, meQitation:-And the mind r~mains asleep in the anmsement of the
world. In this way our organs ofperception are doing 'only half the
work and not working fully.
. This ,can also be called spiritlfa1 paralysis. Only one-half of
the energy is working and the other halfis lying asleep. Consequently
'
knowledge is.'a.lso one-half. '
TIwre is a men1jon Qf Kumbh. Ka,ran :in our religious history.
I{e was 1;Jro.ther of Ravan. He useq to 4ave very s~>und·sleep, ~d
sleep,ing ol;J.ly was the aim of his 'life. \¥hellever Ravan ~eeded 'the
help .<;>fhis"bro~er, then drUms, tabors, tIllmpets ~d conches were
playeq to awaken I¥m, only then w<;>ul4 he a.wake. ,
'Weal~ .!s.KuJ;Ubh Kar~: it, has' awoken but we have not
awoken. So many'drums and tem~our~es h<;l-ve tom. By s~gjpg
praise of,Qqd, thro~ts of sci many siqgers have become hqarse.
Althqugh we ,ha~e hear.d so many tones ,of aloud recitation o.f
Gu;r:bfUli and ~so heai:d 'anecdotes, still we have not woken up. It
appear~ t4adhe sleep. is ve.rY deeP ~d is ofmanypreviq~~births.
.<rfie.rrfiird'P:ye
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That is why we start yawning during singing of the praise of God
(Kirtan) or narration of scriptures (Katha) and sometimes we go
to sleep. Some one is sleeping and to awaken him, he has to be
called out. Similarly the sleeping mind has to be awakened by the
hU1llJ.l1ing of Guru's Word:-

fJ:1Hfo tJ:o.rfd ffrHfo ora J?fl.!1iT
iifiImr Hg FfT'aJr& j/Q';; (Jiar-.:Jl/t:)
simar simar simar gur apna soeiaa man jagaaen 1231
Remembering, re11lembering, remembering my Guru
in meditation, my sleel?ing mind is awakened. 112311
.

n

Body will awaken, then will to go sleep. This is natural for the
body. But if the sleeping consciousness awakens once, then there
, is no sleep. Then there is a rain of Supreme bliss for all the twentyfour hours. This is the eternal wakefulness, and Satguruji is preach.
ing the etern'al awakening:fii3" f£ ~ aau
'.
Rt!T Rf!1" ~ FTflr ridJeitF;ji U(Jiar CpoCf)
nit nit jagaran karoh sada sada anand jap jagadisora I
Continually and continuously remain awake and aware.
You shall be in ecstasy forever and ever;
meditating on the Lord of the Universe.
The eternal awakening only is life and the spiritual quest is
for eternal awakening. On receipt ofthe relishment ofGod's Name,
lle consciousness awakes in such a way that there is no sleep
.
thereafter:if NO fITCit fr:ro OW fitwRi IICfIl(>iar CfEO)
sae jan jaagae jin naam piaar III .
Those humble beings who love the Naam,
are awake and aware. 11111.
Gurbani has properly meritioned the names of these awakened dignitari,es who have woken up:-

.

;:rrrJt l1ci2tt

-

-

})fO ~ '11

-

=-

jaagai sukadhaeo ar akoor
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,

,

Sukdaiv 'and Akrur are awake and aware.

um-

I

II
- FfTilt l:fRr i€oro
::::Hanwant jaagai dhar Lankur

I

I

Hanuman with his tail is awake and aware.

Ffc@"~ iron R?" II
Sankar jaagai charan saev

I

Shiva is awake, serving at the Lord's Feet.

erR? rrrit?iQ-fT ~ II:;JII(Jiar '1'1e~)
kal jaagae Nama Jaidaev 121
Naam Daiv and Jai paiyare awake
this D~kAge of,Kali Yuga·1I211

o

fr F!?> ~ t!/W"ff~ emit f?cirtg II(Jiar ElI'1)
rae jan outharai dabiouh sutian gee vihape

I

o ma~, you have been tormented by a nightmare,
and you have passed your life.lIl sleep.

.

,

A person following his mind remains asleep throughout his
whole life. To remain wakeful in the flavour of God's Name is
perfect wakefulness:-

-'

FJ7Ol?f ?flcRr crftr oft'a3?i HfJ if70W 111III(Jiar '1o'1tj
jaagana jagan neeka har kirtan menh jaagnaet 151

if70W

Vigils, vigils - sublime is the vigil
spent singing the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises. 11511

" to s~eep for ev~r, Le., comes to an end,
Before the life, goes
i~ sucp. a wakefulness is achieved, then consider the birth of thi,s
life as successful:~
arH' ycrrte '11(Jiar ~8)

.. .....!J3

Sutae geae muhaae

I

Those, who sleep are plundered.
We havl? slept" too much when ,we were animals, vegetation
and stones. But if this waking could not be obtained in the present
human body, then r~alize that w~ have lQ~t this opportunity.

.

o
. ..

~.

~
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]Life
What is life?
Where from is it?
And why is it?
These ideas do come to the niind of an intellectual person
and thell he goes to the depth of spiritual level to fmd the, essence
oflife. What is the origin oflife and its end. This yeatning has been
going on since long. First of all, Brahma, the begetter of Vedas,
tried his best to find out the origin of life. But on seeing so much
the length of life's journey and so great the expansion of life, he
became ecstatic and returned. Whatever he discovered by his researcH, he 'aisowried that. He explained: Unaccountable, Unaccountable! this is also not, this is also not, That is something else,
something else which is not coming in my grip. Reserchers of Nature and spiritual discoverer have been doing researchin their own
respective ways.
What life is? Why is it. Where from is it?
Although not complete, yet some indications have been found.
Shamas Tabrej, a. sufi saint of Iran, says, "My life journey is very
long. I am an ancient researcher of Goq. But the search is from so much time. As yet earth, sky, sun, moon, stars, animals and human
lIfe had not come into existence. I a.tlJ. sitting in the remembrance
of God since then and I am an anqient lover. I am an. old paramour."
fidil1n :J.fa illruf'o .:Man illuaam.
Jfa:vaa:Na illmfo :Matt illoaam
fiett 1(as:JVa illuao :Man (]Juaam.
:Man .Jlas{taq (])ereella U1U.
(Shamas-Tabrej)
But Bhai Nand Lal ji an eminent devotee of Guru Ghar and
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worthy of the pleasure of Guru Govind Sjingh. Ji, says that earth
and sky haq yet not come into existence, my desire to meet is very
ancient::Na qJwf1faicn Jameeno Jlsman :Nislianftall.
'l(j S(wu/(.%aato jIa1Jura(]Jar o/ajut£5tlaran.
(BhaiNandLalJi)

Here it can be logically said that when earth and sky 'Were
not existing, where was Bhai Nand L.al Ii then? And sitting where
he was remembnn.g God?
.
This passage oflife 1s very lengthy. This started from nebula,
became water, vegetation, birds and animals-mId developing in this
way it reached upto the human body:J?Rl82' ?KIlR.g"go(ld l 11(>irJr Cfo!Jl/)

arabad narab~d dhundhukara I '
For endless eons, there was only utter darkness.
Every living being longs for comfort. This longing can be so
subtle that it may not be visible, may not be felt. But this comfortlonging hidden inside every living beirig is the yearning to meet
God, because only God is a 'Form of Comfort.'
What is life. Gurbani has placed different aspects of it before
the world.
Human life is a stringed. instrument, from which an animated .
being may bring out celestial sound. God has bestowed us this.
unique stringed instrument. The movement of breathing are the
strings in this instrument.
To play music on the stringed instrument, a long practice is
required to be done. But the instrument can be broken easily. One
day this instrument becomes old, its strings become weak and then
brea15.:•
iX87cr it cur r? ~ ~k: .(fflff R5 370 II
kabir jo ham jant bajavatae tut gaee sabh tar I
Kabir, all the strings ofthe instrument I played are broken.

;:? t8rJrar flxmr cW tJ# 8ffl€?j(Jld
jant bichara

IdG

<

.J

IICfo!J11(>J1cJr Cf!J£t:)

karat chalae bajavanehar 11031
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What can the poor instrument do,
when the player has departed as welL 1110311
Divine song is to be played with the strings of this instru-

ment:":.-_ "
t!fJ.r t!fJ.r lft!r ~-t!cf?i fi:Rcrr ;:rrm- II(Jiiar lflfE)
dam dam sada sarna/ada danm na birtha jaae

I

With each and every breath,
he constantly remembers the Lord in meditation;
not a single breath passes in vain. .
£a6a £a1J CBif(.un (])arn4FJ)am :Nosfi 'l(un
game :J{ar (])o jla(arn Parafi :Mosfi 'l(un

Life is an opportunity to realise God. If benefit is not taken
from this opportunity, then it is difficultto get this opportunity again
andagain:~ ~ CJ¢T (') mr?" IICflfII
(?Of lfTl!t ?JCTtPl'f Fit ~ 'V

aousar chuka hath na avai

1151

Lost opportuiJity comes not
again.(IS)
,

5l!t lfOTl.If:r HTgl:f ~ II
bhaee parapat· manukh daehuria

I

You have been blessed with this human body.

itIift! ~ oft ft:cr Nt lffiImr II(J/Iar ~:Jt:)
.gobind milan ki eih taeri baria I
This is your chance to meet the Lord of the Universe.

ft!dt ~ mWrsr fi?cr M

8"'0 II

eihi taera aousar eih taeri bar

I

This is your chance, and this is your time.
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I

I
I
I

I
I

I
I

il

I
.I

I

II

II
I

tu

ghat bhitar
dhaekh bichar I
Look deep into your own heart, and reflect on this.

I

Life is a substance. ill the plate of this life, there is a nectar
of nine valuables. But the unconscious fool is wasting uselessly
this substance oflife:-

janam padarath khoe gavara 1 rehaao I
The foolish mortal wastes this precious human life. I\Pausel\
Life is such a path in which pearls of breath are lying scattered. We cross over these pearls like a blind. illstead of going on
this path for communion with God, we sit in. the path only. This
path of life starting from the world reaches upto Formless God.
Some part of life is a matter and a part of inanimate solid
world. And life-consciousness is a part of Supreme Splendour God.
To reach Supreme Splendour from the material world, life is a
path.
HTOfor ii:ff ~ ;;{qr foafi:t(j ~ II
marag moti beetharae andha niksiou aae I
The pearls are scattered on the road;
the blind man. comes along.

tiS fiJor HOTifIH oft
FfiJ? ~

;:;W- II.CfCf8II
(Jilar 9.:]/0)

jot bina jagdis ki jagat oulanghae jaae 1114\
Without the Light 6fthe Lord ofthe Universe,
the world just passes them by. 1111411
Life is ladder- a means to reach upto God from the world.
One end of the ladder is kept on the ground and the other end is
with the roof. To enable man standing on the earth to reach the
room of God, He has given tIns ladder of l,ife. If he is unable to
climb tins ladder this time then he will remain at the bottom only
and the life on the ground is very painfu1:rrfze rrfzirtfp,ye
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kn Wdt 3" it no tB
.it J?flie irti: ?!f zrriWr 11:)11
(Jiiar CfO.?lI)

eis pourri taf! jo nar chukai so aae jaae dukh paaeinda j2j
.

That human who misses this chance,
shall suffer the pains of corning and going in reincarnation. 1!211

ab kae chhutkae thour n thaaeiou 13/
Ifyou stumble and fall now,
you shall find no horne or place of rest. /13/1
According of Sri Guru Teg Bahadur ji, life is dream. This is
so and also not so. It exists in the sleep of ignorance. All is God
(Brahm) on acquiring spiritual knowledge:-

(Jiiar CfEJ~.?)

jio supna ar paekhana aisae jag ko jan I
Like a dream and a show, so is this world, you must know.

Rrrr
ifk?f-[flI?i Ri-rrtf II

;rff!r ;:fko »fRr RZZ

(Jiiar' Bt:~)

jag jivan aisa supnae jaisaa jivan supan samanang

I

The life of the world is only a dream; life is just a dream.
The difference is only this' much. that we see one dream on
going to sleep, when eyes are closed and that dream is of closed
eyes. This dream is of open. eyes.
Since the ancient times, aesthetic and experienced persons
have been signing praises of human. life because communion with
God is possible only in this body. Gods are sanctified souls who did
not get human body. They are yearning and begging for tItis body:-
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eis daehi ko simreh daev I
Even the gods long fOf this human body.

so daehi bhaj har ki saev 111
So vibrate th~t human body,
a}.ld tlfink of ser;ving the Lord. 11111
whose meditation. in the 'previous lifehas remained incomplete, he does not get early birth because for ·his birth, suitable
atmospliere and capable parents are needed. But such parents are
hard to be got where such pure souls take birth.
The greatness ofthe human body is that it is ameans to have
c.dinmtiirion with God: Therefore the sanctified soul~ keep stmg.
glihg to receive #Ie human body.

o
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Ebriateness, mild intoxication and intoxication have come only
in the comprehension ofman. Rest ofthe living beings are ignorant
ofthis. Intoxication overcomes at that time, mild intoxication is got
at that time when the burden. Qf worry and anxiety is removed.
Future and past is lost. Only the present remains. Therefore the
poets, and super-humans have done a lot of discus'sion on mild
intoxication, passion and intoxication. They have given a special
place to the ,subject ofintoxication in their songs. When the anxiety
and worries are 01). one side, a strange purity is visible in the eyes
and the colour of the forehead is brightened. Therefore intoxication and pleasure cannot be hided. The nature ofthe human mind
is lustful and remains in sensuality. And lust and desire give birth to worry. The worry makes the face unattractive. The eyes begin to
look stony. The passion for mild-intoxication is present in the life,
but due to spoiled mental conditionmild-intoxicationis not got. Then
a person looks for art~ficial intoxication in intoxicants.
As the lust has increased within a person, and the head has
become heavy due to anxiety and worries, so the use of intoxicants has increased. It seems that the life'has become hard. without intoxicants. If a person is more enlightened and lives at the
brain-level, his worries, and entanglements are particularly visible
to him, becal;lse he has got an eye capable of seeing these problems. Therefore genenrally, philosophers and poets, become addicted to drinking. One is wonderstruck, on seeing such a person,
that such a wiseman after drinking wine, is wandering senseless.
Common man does not have deep vision. As such lie does not
see the bigger entanglements of life. Therefore common man is not
so much worried and upset as much a poet and philosopher is.
Some poets ofHindi and Urdu languages were having a deep
insight still their lives had passed through the quagmire of intoxicants. The drinking vessel' was never released from the hand of
Mirze Galib who was a driving force of Urdu poetry and his inter108
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nal restlessness had reached the peak:
. (]3aicfiaitwe Saarai JarW.1~ 1.(je Sm.ait 'l(ar,
: - JaG 1(]u:/iii :Na (]3dcfiaa ero :Mera Wi! (]3al1aa Weaaa.
. '.. If a :pe~son, having -so much restlessness, dpes not drink, then
he will go mad. The kternal tension may decrease, we may forget
.it-forthis there is only one external means, i.e., we may drink and
become senseless Neetshae and Fried; the great philosophers and
psychologists ofthe West, became mad and died. The more a person is wise, the more the world will look unreal and he will become
instinctively restless.
. The animals do not become mad because they are not at all
restless. On getting food and water and with the fulfilment oftheir
physical needs, they become contented. Therefore no tension is
visible in the animals. Well, those cattle who live in the human
custody, and some one has obstructed their disposition, then they
become mad.
Even then madness is nominal in animals. Man has disturbed
his mental balance so muchthat all the lunatic asylums ofthe world
are full of human beings. With the fulfihnent of wordly needs,
whe,reas the animal becomes satisfied, the man becomes extremely,
restless and life begins to look like a pilgrimage.
On getting everything, it becomes known that nothing has
been received. Therefore mentally sick people are increasing in
tqe developed countries. '
Mirza Galib; whose thinking was a sky-plunge, said that for
him the world is a child's play.
.
Here throne of Suleman and the miracle of Christ are child's
play:(]3aceetfw.ee, ItfaC Kai Wunia :Mere .;t.gae.
Kota Kai s/w.Go-CJ{{lj %masfia::Mere .Jlgae.
.Jlit'l(fiel J{ai Ourallgae' Su!elna1t :Mere Najrfee~
.Jli{(]3aat J{ai Ijqjae :Maseefia :Mete .Jlgae.
• 1,
When every' thing 'IS a game- and every thing is worthless,
then the'mental restlessness'takes ali enormouse form. To control
such' a restlessness; assi~tance of intoxicants is the only external
means.'
.
. ~ ··:rhe· original fuJ.labitants liv!ng in the forests were contented in
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..themselves, even though intoxicants were available then ~lso, but
were very few. Th~n man developed intellectually and the living
style became better, but the internal tension also increased.
With the increase of education in one-half of the world and
as the man is becoming intellectual, so the mental pain is also increasing. The circumstances have deteriorated so much that even
school-going children and college-going young boys and.their teachers have addicted to intoxicants. There is.uo freedom from the net·
of worries without the use of intoxicants and without full freedom
where is enjoyment?
Therefore intoxication is the requirement of the life.. During
festival and marriage in the house, use of wine is a must IntoxicCltionis becoming a festival. Senselessness is becoming a: bliss. When
ever any big happiness is to be celebrated, then senselessness is
essential and to become senseless, intoxicant is required. But the
senselessness is the ruination ofHfe. With it the perplexities do not
end. Only the harassment is forgotton on an adhoc basis. From the
very begining, the saints have been censuring intoxicants because
senselessness increases with the intoxicants and there is no grater
evil then senselessness. Sense is the gift of God with a man. and
man comes below sense by taking wine::-

ft:Er zIt3" ;.rf3" 2fo fffi! 80M" W f?ft:T ~ II
-

:::

(n'iar tttH~)

-

jit pilai mat dur hoe baral pavai vich aae
Drinking the wine, his intelligence departs,
and madness enters his mind;

I

P H¥ ~ if l/Iw!t it orr lfTfo?H'fi! 1I(»1or l/l/8)

jhutha mad mul na pe~chayee jae ka par vasaae I
Do not drink. the false wine at all, ifit is in your power.
But what will happen to the intoxication which is required by .
the man. Because intoxication an inebriation mother, is required by
man. Therefore there is one such an intoxication which is not obtained from senselessness, rather is got from Supreme sense. On
getting Supreme sense, the truth becomes vj!'jible. To practise the
110
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regulation ofsense is called the spiritual attaimnent. No one else is .
in more sense then a pious person. That is why a saint also has an
intoxication.
If a drunkard and a saint are made to sit at one place, then it
becomes difficult to distinguish between a drunkard and saint by
seeing the intoxication in their eyes.
A drunkard, intoxicated by wine, forgets even his own house.
But in the intoxication of meditation and intoxication of supreme
sense, a saint talks about the three worlds. All the intoxication of
drunkard goes away witli one powerfi.i:i slap on his face. But the
intoxication ofa saint does not go. away even sitting on the hot iron
plate. He gets ms knuckles andjoints cut in that passion. He sits in
the boiling water of cauldron in th~ intoxication ofthat sense.
. They say that an opium-eater hesitates to take bath. With the
fall of a drop of cold water onms body, aU the intoxication subsides. But even the boiling water can not grab the intoxication of a
saint.
All the intoxicants are the iJ;ltoxicationofsenselessness. God's
Name is the intoxication of sense. The intoxication.of.senselessness· can b'e bought by some money. Wine and opium can be bought
by a few rupees. But the intoxication of God's Name is not got by
wealth. This wine-this intoxicant of sense will have to be prepared'
, by the individual himself. It is not available prepared and pack~d. ,
All the things required to make this' wine of sense will have to be
,
gathered from one's innerself. '
What is ,wine? To mak~ the 'sweet bitter. What.is spiritual
pleasure (Naam-Ras)? To charigethe bitterness ofthe whole world
into sweetness.
.
How the wine ofGod's Name is pr~pared. Gutbanihas taught

.' us as. under:,

~_ . ~:

.

.

EJfj
war II
-- orfo ~
- fWJf1?i
- orfo J-ICmfT"
:::
- EJTCft H?i
.

({S"

gurh kar gian dhian kar mahua \bhou bhathi man dhara
Make. spiritual wisdom the molasses,
'.
. meditation the 'fJ,owers,
.
and ·theFear of God the fire enshrined in your mind..

rJ{ze rtfiira'Eye
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sukhaman nari sehaj samani peevai peevanhara 111
The Shushmanaa, the central spinal channel, is iiituitively
balanced, and the drinker drinks in this wine. 11111

JJ@g" Har H?i Jf3?TOT II
audhu maera man matwara

I

o hermit Yogi, my mind is intoxicated.
€loHt! tTf1T H2?i wr ~
~~~1I911 OCJT?'II

unmad chadha madan ras chakhia
tribhavan bhaeiaa ujiaraa ill rehaao

I

When that wine rises up,
one tastes the sublime ess"ence of this juice,
and sees across the three worlds. 1I111Pauseil

?f# yo fifa" 0FfTet grcff z/tft HCJT Off 5"'Cit II
doe pur jor rasaee bhathee peeu maha ras bharee

I

Joining the two channels of the breath,
• 1 have lit the furnace,
and I dririk. in the supreme, sublime essence.
EXT!! @"

?fi3" oiIfr ~ ifc dll!t rfRrcft II:;II

kam krodh doe keeai ja/aUa chhut gaye sansaree 121
I have "burnt both sexual desire and anger,
and I have been emancip~ted from the world. 11211
ljOZ ?{cfT'l1 fcJmtro ?Ff affi£r 17"B?!o g gfi:r l.fTC!t II
pragat pragas gian gur ganmit satgur te sudh payee

I

The light of spiritual wisdom enlightens me;
meeting with the Guru, the True Guru,
I have obtained this understanding.
PW ot8Td d'H W Jf8T (fufl;r ?i CX8CJ rn!t II:J II:;II
-

-

-

-

=

.

(n7ar ~E~)

dass kabir tas mad mata u.:hak na kabhun jaee 13121
Slave Kabeer is intoxicated with that wine,
which never wears off. 11311211
112
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Meditation is a tree from. which spi.rituous liquid is distilled.
Divine knowledge is a brown sugar cake (Gurh). God has made
t1:le body as distillery. To give comfort to the mind, love of God is
tube through which wine comes out of distillery, that tube is
meditation. The joint of Form ~d Formless God (Nirgun and
Sargun) is hearth. In'this h~arth firewood of passion and anger is
burnt. Guru ji has advised·us to ni.~e such a wine:-

z.m

yaTC lJOlW.fa1;;[ro ?JO o1tJ.B Rf3?Jo 3" gftr
II
pargat pargas .gian gur gamit satgur te sudh paee
The light ofspiritual wisdom enlightens me;
meeting with the Guru, the True Guru,
I have obtained this understanding.

I

. t!'H a8To :rrH }R }{g1- f?ti&r ?> Cl8CJ ;:rrl!t II ~ II;:JII
._.
=
(n7ar

~E~)

dass kabir tas m~d mata uchak na kabhun jaee 13121
. Slave Kabeer is ~toxicated with that wine, .
., .
which never, wears off. 11311211
The intoxicant of wine has to be taken repeately. But when
the intoxication of Naam overcomes once, then this intoxication
always remains.
..
.
This Gur-Shabad gives this knowledge of such an intoxication. Therefore BhaiNand Lalji calls Guruji as Cup-bearer (Who serves drinks). Iqbal has also compared the form of religion with
intoxication.
.
When Iqbal returned to India after his tour ofEurope, he was
asked tCi tell us the comparative talk of East and West (India and
Europe), he uttered ·the following couplet:(Baliut (j)eRfle Jfain :Main 9Yai
:Magru6 :M.asfiruR..1(pi :Maif([umey.
ry"a/ian Salij 9Yalii :Mifta
rVa(zatt (BeijouR..Jfai Saa6a.
According to him the wine of Europe is useless, there is no
intoxication in that wine, there is no deep intoxication. But the
iTrze qfjird.'Eye
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method of wine-server is very impressive, His style of serving is _
unique. Due to this common man is impressed and there is desire
to drink. The wine ofIndia is very pure, intoxication is there, depth
is there, but the server.is uS,eless. His serving is unkind and vulgar.
TheJ,dOre there- is no desire to drink.
',' The priest of Europe is humble, sweet-tongued, learned, and
cultured. Therefore his views about religion impress although there
is no depth in the views.
The religious thinking ofInPia is very deep and there is intoxic.ation in it, but the presenter is uncultured.
After a long time one holy server, with a pure wine, came.
Lucky ones enjoyed its intoxication. The server was-Sri Guru
'- Govind Singh ji. Due to this Bhai Nand Lal Ji is begging the intoxication of God's Name from Him:(}34Jeli SaRi :M.raa rtil/(.Jaam Jan, (j@1'Beellca (])if-Jfatt.
(}3-CliasfyJ.me CPa/(.(}3een, '}lsan 1(unam }len Jumfa ;Muslifi.gf-Jfatt.
(Bhai Nand Lal Ii)

0' my server! serve m,e such a pure wine, give such a peg,
by drinking which, the hardships of both the worlds become easy,
and I may be able to have a glimpse of that Holy arid Loving God
with these intoxicated eyes.
There is a wry nice and world famous couplet in the life.
- story (Janam Sakhi) of Guru Nana;k Dev ji.

Meem Mad Bhaang Charas Utter Jae Prabhat.
Nam Khumari Nanka Charhee Rahae Din Raat.

0'
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·OffeIring
There is one irrevocable principle that some thing is received
only after giving some thing. Therefore the world is ca~led:a connection for give and take. Offering is not a connection fOf give and
take, nor it can be called a charity. When a person is impressed so
much from another person's greatness, virtues and art, then there
is'deosire to offer him some thing.
Charity also springs from ~dness and kindness should come
on those who have lagged behind in any phase of life.
The secret of the greatness of life is hidden in these two
views, that we should be kind to those who have lagged behind and
we should give such a donation so that they may go forward. _
Those who have lagged behind from any of these aspects of
life: Wealth, Virtue, Art, Knowledge, Politics and Religion, we should
be helpful to them. And those who have gone ahead, we should
honour them. When we will be kind to those who have lagged
behind, they will be able to gO forward. Those who have gone
ahead, if we honour them, then the person who honour them, will
also go ahead.
A person call not be ahead in every aspect of life. Saints are
kind to those who have lagged behind and they have been administered the knowledge and meditation. The person, who has beeJ.l
busy in meditation and spiritual pursuits, he will lag behind in money.
,. .
Therefor~ wealthy person gives money. Special attention
should be paid to those who have lagged behind in eve.ry aspe,et of
life-wealth, religion, virtues, Art, politics. If human life is passed
keeping in mind these aspects, then this earth can become heaven.
Generally man makes life a hell when he does not .respect
those who have gone ahead.
'
Without whom life appears lonely, there looks no purpose in
life and who always comes to tp.ind-for him some offering and
sacrifice is desired to be made.
In Islam sacrifice ofanimalsiis given. Life is most'precious of
rrfze 'I1iiraP.ye
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all other things. The truth is that life is priceless. For it no price
estimation can be done. Sacrifice of life is the greatest offering.
But to offer other's life and to keep one's own life safe-this is not
offering, thjs not sacrifice. It seems that with such an offering
there appears no ray of spiritual splendour.
In our country also there has been a sacrifice of goats, cows,
horses and men. He, who offered such a sacrifice, was considered great. With the development of ~ivilisation and progress of
intellectual power, the sacrifice ofliving being in the name of God
is coming to an end in the world.
What we may offer to Omnipotent and Omniscient God. This
should be kept in mind that offer is not a charity. Charity is for
those who have lagged behind. Charity of food, money, education
art and religious charity etc.
Offering is placed before that person who is ahead in all respects. Omnipotent God and. Guru are ahead and what should be
offered to them:wEt~l./W~N~
:::
- II
maaee gobind pooja kahan lai charawun I
o mother, where shall I find any offering
for the Lord's worship?
J?f?O
?i =-:::~ })f?il.f ?i lfT?ft
II cr II CTcJTfl
II
-

avar na fool anoop na paavo

III rehaao

(mar l/:)l/)

,

I cannot fmd any other flowers worthy
of the incomparable Lord. 1I1llPauseil
What should we offer before that capable God? Because I
do not see any incomparable flower and fruit for offering to Him.
Then Bhagat Ravi Dass ji has ruled that there is one thing and if
we offer that, then we may get God's blesssings-this is our own
'Mind'. We have to offer our mind and intellect before God:dO H?i >JRJlI{j W fJOT?fj II
-

-

- =

-

tan man arpoun pooj charawoun

I
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I

I dedicate and offer my body and mind to You.
?RT lfO'R"Tft! ftxf;:rg ~ //8//

I

I
gur prasad niranjan pawoun 14[
By Guru's Grace, I attain the immaculate Lord. 11411

I·

I
I

j
I

I

I"

There is no greater offering than mind. With the offering of
the mind, consider that every thjng has been offered., With the
offering of mmd flavour of God's name is obtained. But to offer
mind immediately is very difficult. Those who have been engrossed
in meditation day and night, this is also the biggest difficulty for
them, that we can offer every thing except mind.
Offering of food, money, clothes, fruits, flowers and sweets
is only a preparation for offering the mind. Those things, which are'
liked and in which is our inclination, are to be offered first so that
mind may agree for its own offering~ After offering money and
property, if mind is not offered, ~hen we will be bereft of God's
pleasure:cfi.=Jo fRfj z.nft;it odt M //
kanchan sia paaeeai nahi tal I
He,cannot be obtained by offering your weight in gold.

man dae raam liya hai mole 111
But I have bought the Lord by giving my mind to Him. 11111
Ifa millionaire offers millions, then it is not a big offering. Ifa
poor person, who has a capital of a few rupees, offers that capital,
then he has offered every thing and the Sikh becomes a receiver
ofGuru's blessings:':

¥??ft ~ 5ifi: orWt ~ ~
bhavani bhagat bhae kaudi agar bhag rakhct1:
31ftJ?TO ROB" fnrrro

tfT1)

a- {J II

(~

wEt· ~ tIT n1aT 8:;1)

tahi gur sarab nidhan daan daet hai
<[lie crliin[<Eye
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Bhai Nand Lalji says that I can sacrifi~e my life on your one vision
ofkindness. But it is difficult to get vision ofkindness in exchange
of life:quftatn 1(j Jan c])efiatn, Iwgj rra/(.:Jfigali 'To.
Pufta, :Miallai:Ma a 'To, Soud"a :Namai Sfiawad:
.

(Bhai Nand Lalji)

As much mind we put in a job, so much success will be obtained. But God's glimpse is obtaine~ completely when we offer
our mind completely. By offering mind, every. thing is offered:-

moW

Hg
lJ[j' ~ »rrJr
H?i oft HB Httr R01C'3" ffJ»rroft II
(n1or =209)

man arapo dhan rakhoun aagai
man ki mat moai sagal tyagi I
I surrender my mind to Him;
I place my wealth before Him.
I totally renounce my selfish ways.
There is no greater offering than mind.
There is no greater renunciation than the offering. of mind.
By offering mind 0IMY, the spiritual effort goes well, i.e. Glimp~e of
Godis obtained:HQ
RB?Fr ~ ZfTfi:r II

w

man' baechai satgur kai paas

I

One who sells his mind to the True Guru

this saevak kae kaaraj raas

I

- that humble servant's affairs are resolved.
All devices ofthe religion are for offering the mind. He, who
sacrifices his mind, God may then be a sacrifice on him. He, who
offers himself for sacrifice, makes his own life successful.
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